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We, immediate neighbors of Central Catholic High School are unable to 
attend the hearing, but would like to register our support for the appeal 
of the recent approval of the school's Conditional Use Master Plan. 

We the undersigned support our neighbors who are testifying and ask the 
City Council to: 

1. Refuse permission to build a parking lot on the residentially 
zoned lots on the west side of 24th between Oak and Stark 
Streets. 

2. lnclude a clear reporting, recording and enforcement 
protocol for monitoring of all conditions of approval included 
in any decision. 

Printed Name Signature Home Address 
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September L2,2002 

We, immediate neighbors of Central Catholic High School are unable to attend the
 
hearing, but would like to register our support for the appeal of t}te recent approval

of the school's Conditional Use Master plan.
 

We the undersigned support our neighbors who are testiffing and ask the City
 
Council to:
 

1. Refuse permission to build a parking lot on the residentialty zoned 
Iots on the west side of 24ù between oak and stark streets. 

z. Include a clear reporting, recording and enforcement protocol for 
monitoring of all conditions of approval included in any decision. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Susan Lindsay flindsays@pdx.edulSent: Thursday, September 15,2011 10:54 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla;Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fish; Saltzman Dan; 

Commissioner Fritz 
Subject: LU 1 1-1 15222 CU AD letter to council for today's hearing: Central Catholic High School 

Attachments: bca_cchs_appealletter_sept1 1 .doc 

r3],,l,--l 
bca_cchs_appea 
letter_sept11.d,. 

Thank you Ms. Moore-Love for getting this to the council for today's hearing :) 

See attached. 

Susan 
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c/o Southeast Uplift 3534 SE Main Porlland, OR 97214 

ïà tl{: I{ }l ¡1¡* 

September l4th,20ll 

Karla Moore-Love
 
Representing the Portlancl City Council
 
SW 4th Avenue
 
Poftland, OR 97201
 

RE: Land Use Appeal: LU l1-115222 CU AD 

Dear Honorable Mayor Adams and Fellow City Comrnissioners, 

This letter is written in opposition to a piece of the findings of the Hearings Officer in regards to the 
conditional land use for the planned Central Catholic I-Iigh School redevelopment. 

First of all, let me apologize for nry physical absence today. When this date was suggested for the 
hearing, I made it clear I was unavailable and asked it be rnoved ahead a week to the 22nd, but rny 
request was denied. So, consequently, I am not able to be there in person. 

Second, I want to make very clear that the BCA does not now and has never oppgêeci the plarrned 
expansion of classroom size that this redevelopment will create for the CCHS students. ln fact we 
support and have supported the school and its Írany fine educational and atliletic progralns that bring 
in students frorn throughout the region. 

It is unfortunately a testament to the success and reputation of this institution that we find ourselves 
here today. The majority of the student body lives outside primarily the area, and most of the students 
(and parents and friends etc.) drive their cars to a school that is nestled within a residential area. 

We are here today because the BCA stronql)¡ opposes the parl of the approved plan that calls for the 
building of parking lots on two pdjacent to the main school lots zoned 'rR-5" We have opposed this 
idea of building parking lots on residential land in the neighborhood with support of the city for many 
years. 

Not only is this aberrant use of land clearly designated for housing in an area that needs family 
housing, but it will simply not solve the problem. The lot creates a scant 15 spaces to replace the 13 
lost with the redevelopment. The problern is not the lost 13 spaces...it is the scores and scores of cars 
that come to the school daily for classes and especially after school events in an area without parking 
management and alternatives. 

We believe that not only will this not solve anything, but in fact will most likely increase traffic 
congestion, circling etc. for the homes located near the lots (that are designated for "residential" use..) 
and along 24th Avenue. 



While we supporl the planned redevelopment without delay, we instead implore the Mayor and City 
Cornmissioners to suspend or delay the paving of these lots until: 

o The construction is cornplete.
 
r d parking management plan (permits) has been put into place.
 
. Tlre planned building of angle parking on west face of 26th Avenue is put into place.
 

Under the cunent conditions of the Hearines Officer. the parking lots rnust be built concurrent with the 
construction. We ask that with your authority that you change that piece of the overall plan and allow 
for the parking management plan and the 26th Avenue angle parking to be put into place while the 
construction takes place, and then to review the situation later. We believe that with the addition of the 
permit program, and the creation of the angle parking, the situation will be greatly arneliorated. 

We understand that the Hearings Officer was sirnply trying to ensure that the lost parking spaces 
created on the main school site be rnitigated, but we believe this is misguided in that it will not really 
"fix" lrluch of anything, and in fact will most likely make the situation in the neighborhood worse. 

Again, rny apologies that I am unable to present in person. 

Yours Very Truly 

Susan Lindsay 
Co-Chair, Buckrnan Community Association 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: sandy sampson [sandy@sampson.org]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 14,2011 8:56 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: LU 11-115222 CU MD AD Central Catholic Appeal
 

Attachments: Text of testimony for Appeal of LU 1 1 .docx; List of Exhibits.docx; EX_'1a_Boora GNA email to BCA.pdf;
EX-1b-Boora email rebuttal.docx; EX_2a_L_Susan Lindsay_CUMP-3.pdf; EX_2b_Re_ CCHS Appeal.rtf;
EX_3a_Minutes_2O10_03_04-8uckman Community Association.pdf; EX_3b*Re_ CCHS Appeal.rtf; 
EX_4_alternate design. pdf 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love 

Will you please give the attached exhibition and testimony documents to City Council and 
Mayor Adarns in advance of the appeal hearing or LU 1l-11522 CU MD AD (Cenrral Catholic 
Master Plan.) 

Thank you,
 
Sandy Sampson
 

sandy@sarnpson.org
 
littp : //www. parallel -universit)¡. or g/
 
http ://www. srowin ginalldirections. or g/
 

9/15/2011
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City of Portland 
City Council 

Appeal of Central Catholic High School Master Plan Decision 
September 15,?OIL 

INTRODUCTION 
Linda Gerber 
2221SE Oak St. fneighbor since LgB4) 
Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 
Thank you for this opportunity for the Buckman Community Association {BCA) and 
the neighbors of Central Catholic High School to express our opposition to the 
Conditional Use Master Plan the school has submitted. I represent the BCA, and am 
a board member. 
þ-rom the L950's through the l-970s, Buckman was a neighborhood in decline; in 
that period, owner occupied structures declined by 650/o. lt is now a thriving 
neighborhood where people desire to live. In large part, this is due to the vision and 
commitment of past city leaders in your position on City Council who made tough 
policy and operational decisions to protect the residential natu,re of Buckman. The 
most significant of those decisions was to rezon€ it, prohibiting the building of 
apartments, commercial structures and parking lots. The BCA has been a partner 
with the city in this effort to revive Buckman and has a long history of worl<ing to 
protect the residentialìy zoned lots in our neighborhood. 
The school proposes to add an additional 47,0O0 s.f. to its campus. The BCA and 
neighbors who oppose the master plan are supportive of the school's educational 
mission. However, we have found the school determined not to compromise on the 
one issue that is most important to the community. That is, the conversion of two 
R5-residentially zoned lots-into a paved parking lot. The BCA has steadfastly 
opposed this conversion since the idea was first forwarded by the school in L977. 
It was unsuccessful in 1977 and again inI9B7 in its efforts to convert these lots. It 
did, however, purchase the lots, and--despite not having received city approval to 
build a parl<ing lot--demolished the duplex and house on them. 
It is relevant to note that, in addition to these two residential lots, the school has 
purchased three other houses within a block of the school which they now rent out. 
In the version of the Conditional Use Master Plan that the City Planning Eureau 
posted on its website prior to the |une 6 hearing, the school's vision for 3 these 
residences was made clear for the first time to neighbors. 
In that on-line document, buried deep in the text, was the plan to make the houses 
on these three additional lots offices for school administrative use. Since neither 
the architects nor school officials revealed this vision during our year long 
negotiations, we were totally surprised and dismayed to find it in the planning 
document. But we prepared to address and oppose this new element in the school's 
plan at the hearing. We were again surprised when we arrived at the hearing and 
found the paper copy of the plan distributed there was different from the one posted 
on line--the one we thought was the final version. In this new paper copy, the 



conversion of the three rental lots had been removed. Why is this important to the 
parl<ing lot question? 
First, this lacì< of transparency Ieads neighbors to believe that the school's long-term 
intent is to pursue incremental expansion into the residential areas of our 
neighborhood--expansion that has been going on for decades. We believe the 
parì<ing lot development is one more step in this process. 
Second, the change of doculnents represents a serious flaw in the hearing process. 
We were not l<ept up to date on revisions to the proposaì during the process. We 
were not notified that the pìan had been revised and did not see the final plan until 
we were in the roorn where the hearing was held. Neighbors who received 
notification about the application by mail and submitted comments to the planning 
officer obviously are interested parties and should have been notified of any 
revisions. The planning office, responsible for the integrity of the process, failed to 
ensure that the planuing docurnent posted on the bureau website was the same 
document presented at the hearing. 
Third, the school's architects have sent two ìetters to Susan Lindsay, BCA Chair, 
maì<ing misleading and erroneous statements about agreements nrade with either 
with BCA or with tlle Irnmediate Neighbors of Central Catholic, the subgroup that 
negotiated with the school. The unexpected appearance and then disappearance of 
a conversion of the three residences to offices heightened our belief that the school 
was not negotiating in good faith. 
REQUEST 
The BCA beìieves the hearing officer's decision to approve the master plan was a 
flawed process and decision. We ask you, our City Council, to overturn the decision 
and to require Central Catholic to adjust its plan in the folìowing ways prior to 
approval: 
1-) Require the school to drop its plan to build an,un-needed parl<ing lot on 
residentially zonecl property; 
2) Require that plan include the method by which neighbors can report and have 
enforced noncompliance with the conditions of approval. This request is in 
response to an on-going failure of the school to fully implement the traffic and 
management plan in its current conditional us permit, a plan that with just a few 
changes has been made a condition of this new permit. 
Let me address each of these items in turn. 
WHY DO WE OPPOSE THE PARKING LOT? LIVABILITY AND SUSTAINABITITY. 
The City has found in the past, and it continues to be true today that a parking lot, 
built on a block surrounded by single family dwellings, conflicts with the residential 
nature of that block, and vioìates the zoning regulation in pìace to maintain it, Any 
reasonable person would agree that a nearly l-0,000 s.f. parking lot developed at the 
end of one of Portland's small historic Eastside neighborhood blocks creates a 
significant livability impact. It: 

. Takes out of the housing stock land that could be used to address Portland's 
density issues; 

o Reduces the property value of the surrounding homes; 



. 	 Creates an on-goirìg nuisance which will attract more cars to the already 
congested 24d'and Oak Streets. 

A parking lot is not good for the neighborhood, and it is not good for the 
environment. It is ironic that after 25 years of saying no, Portland is about to say 
yes to this parking lot at the very time we proudly proclaim we are one of the most 
sustainable cities in the country. The school's plan for a parking lot prioritizes cars 
over the neighborhoods' single family homes. 
WHY DO WE REQUEST A REPORTING MECHANISM FOR CONDITIONAL USE 
VIOLATIONS? 
Over the past quarter century, neighbors have endeavored to worì< with the 
school to establish a balance between the school's objectives and the livability and 
welfare of the neighborhood. This collaboration resulted in a traffic management 
plan in 1987, amended in2002, created to manage traffic without the need for the 
parking lot. This plan was made a condition of the school's 1987 conditional use 
permit. When it was fully implemented by the school, the plan adequately managed 
traffic and parking and neighbors were quite satisfied. But the school gradually 
stopped implementing selected parts. As a result, traffic and parl<ing has worsened. 
Neighbors are frustrated and confounded by the school's failure. These same 
conditions...agreements to manage parking...have been folded into the current permit. 
While the parking lot is proposed to solve parking and trffic problems, those 
problems would be better solved by simply going back to the trafftc management plan 
thatwe l<now already works, But the school has a history of not adhering to 
conditional use trffic management agreements, so we have no reason to believe the 
school will begin adhering to them if this new permit is issued. 
You can understand why we ask you to require the plan include a clear reporting 
and enforcement mechanism to put teeth into these agreements. 
The school traffic experts found that there is adequate available parking in the 
neighborhood. We a.gree, there is parking available, enough availability to obviate 
the need for a lot even with the loss of parking space caused by building over 
existing spaces; but the school has faiìed follow the traffic management plan. It has 
a management problem not a parking problem. 
CONCLUSION: 
The livability of the Buckman Community will be negatively impacted by this 
parking lot. There are many other, better uses for the two now vacant lots. For 
example, they could serve as a small park for the school, or a learninggarden for 
students, or could be sold and used in a way consistent with the R5 zoning, to add 
housing stock to the community. The school has many options for using the lots that 
the neighbors would not oppose. 
The Buckman Community Association asks you to intervene to require that CCHS 

work in good faith with the Buckman community to address significant livabiìity 
issues their master plan's parking lot will create and to ensure that the school 
adheres to the traffic management plan in the conditional use permit. We ask you to 
walk the courageous path of your predecessors on City Council and protect the 
residentially zoned lots of the Buckman Community. 



##
 

Christ Marsden 

We expect that those presenting on behalf of Central Catholic will characterize the 
neighbors--who have worked in good faith to come to reasonable agreement on this 
issue--as inflexible, cantankerous cranks. That is not accurate. We are citizens who 
have invested our lives and our savings into this neighborhood which we are 
dedicated to pre serving. We expect that you will be told the law requires you to 
grant this parking lot because to do otherwise would violate laws regulating 
religious freedom. If city attorneys looì< closely at this ìaw, though, they will 
discover that denial of the parking lot will not vioìate federal ìaws. You may also 
hear from the school that the school has held many meetings with the neighbors and 
accommodated our concerns. We have had many meetings, but while a few of the 
neighbor's reconlmendatiolrs were adopted, the schclol refused to make the changes 
that are most irn¡rortant to us. On several occasions, the architects leading this 
process have stated in written documents that we agreed to ¡:oints which we 
consistently had not agreed to. Today, we have with us our responses to those 
communications clearly stating that no such agreements were made; Council should 
be in possession of seven exhibits that document this testimony. We suspect that 
these peculiar, erroneous communications were planned to create documentation 
that makes us look as if we have not been consistent in our position regarding these 
lots. As you might expect, this has contributed to our feeling that Central Catholic 
was not negotiating in good faith. The neighborhood is united in opposing the 
parking lot, and though many neighbors were unable to take off work to attend this 
hearing, I have with me a petition signed by many of them stating theÍr opposition to 
the lots. May I submit it to the council? 

## 

Charlie Christensen 

Central Catholic recently received a conditional use permit, contingent on the out 
come of this hearing, to build a parking lot in our neighborhood. The neighbors, 
Buckman Community Association, SE Uplift and the City of Portland have been 
against this expansion into the neighborhood since 1984. 
The neighbors have been against the parking lot for a number of reasons. First of all 
we feel having a parking lot in our midst will lower the livability of our 
neighborhood. Secondly we feel it will be a magnet for game participants and 
visitors to come into the neighborhood to park even when the ìot is full because of 
course they won't know the lot is fulì till they get there. Third, I don't care how 
much landscaping is done it is still a parl<ing lot. Fourth, the noise and lights 



associated with a parking lot will decrease the livability of our neighborhood and 
lastly property values. I don't care what the school and the architects say, no one 
wants to live next door to or even near a parking lot. 
The Buckman Neighborhood Plan was written and adopted by the City in 1"991-. The 
school's construction of a parking lot on residentially zoned property flies in the face 
of the Buckman Plan. The Plan specifically states in Policy 2. Housing_ Objective 
2.8-Discourage demolition of residentially zoned housing for purposes of 
providing surface parking. The BDS Staff Report comments on this as follows: 
"CCHS is proposing the development of a new 1S-space surface parking lot on two 
residentially zoned lots that are currently outside the schools' Conditional Use 
boundaries". The staff report is in direct opposition to the Buckman Neighborhood 
Plan and also represents an expansion of Central Catholic's traditional boundary. 
While the demolition of these houses was 27 years ago the passage of time doesn't 
change the facts of the case: housing stocl< was removed in order to build a surface 
parking lot. 

## 

Anezka Drazil 

The City of Portland has not supported the building of a surface parking lot on these 
residential lots either. In an August I,I9B4 article in the Oregonian on page 66 
headìined, "City delays parking plan action" the hearings officer for the planning 
bureau, Paul Norr, requested a four month delay for the hearing of a plan to develop 
the lots on24th Ave between Oak and Stark Streets in part to encourage Edwards, 
the principal of Central Catholic, to discuss the master plan with the BCA and 
consider area residents'ideas. The article also states: 'The Buckman Community 
Association and the land-use committee of the Southeast Uplift Neighborhood 
Program submitted written opposition to the parking lot request because of 
concerns about the loss of housing". In the same article l-learings Officer Norr a{so 
said, referring to the removal of the housing, "l always feel that it's a bit 
presumptuous of an applicant to begin work before an approval is granted". 
A 1977 master plan showed a larger lot on school property at the east end of the 
campus but it was scaled down to the 22 spaces proposed in 1984 for the residential 
lots on Z4th. 

In CU 99-85, Central Catholic's conditional use application from 1985, Hearings 
officer George Fleerlage, in referring to the residential lots stated "such an 
expansion could result in incremental expansion over time, which may have major 
ramifications for the character of the neighborhood." He went on to say that the " 
issue of precedent is of concern". 
The most tragic part of this issue of a parking lot on residentially zoned lots is that it 
is not needed. Central Catholic's own engineering firm, Lancaster Engineering has 
said on page 18 of their traffic analysis report for the school's Master Plan 
application that even at the most heavily attended functions, such as a rivalry 
basl<etball game like one with fesuit IlS, only B3% of available spaces are used. This 



includes all participants, fans, students, guests and residents. Chris Linn of Boora 
Architects testified in the Master Plan hearing, and I'm quoting from the hearing 
officer's report, "at full occupancy of available parking space around the school, 
there still exists a 20 percent surplus of available parking space in the immediate 
area". Either Lancaster is right or they are wrong, you can't have it both ways. lf 
they are con'ect then a parl<ing lot is not needed. If they are wrong we need to go 

back to square one in this whole process. 

H# 

Larr}¡ Walters 

If, despite all of our objections, you feel the parking lot has to be built, there are 
ways to mitigate the impact on the livability of our neighborhood. The 
neighborhood has taken the brunt of the school's solutions for parl<ingfor 27 years 
and creating a special lot in the neighborhood is a continuation of that policy. 
However one of the ways to rnitigate the impact on the immediate neighbors is to 
not allow an ingress or egress point on Oak St. The lot would be a magnate that 
would bring people to Oal< Street who may have parked somewhere else, Human 
nature is such that peopìe want to ¡rarl< as close to an entrance as possible so the 
parl<ing lot will draw more people than ever to Oak St. and 24th Ave.looking for the 
last empty spot in the lot and when it is full they will cruise down Oak St. looking for 
the next most convenient spot. Alternately, dead-ending Oak at the parking lot with 
a planting strip or pilings would control the increased traffic problem, much like the 
streets near the Broadway Fred Meyer. The streets were dean-ended to protect the 
neighbors of Sulìivan's Gulch from the increased traffic of having a Fred Meyer in 
their midst. Dead-ending Oal< St at the parking lot or not allowing an entrance or 
exit onto Oak St. would somewhat mitigate the adverse effects of the traffic 
associated with the parking lot. 

The school wilì try to convince you they are doing our bidding by building this 
parking lot. Nothing could be further from the truth. The BCA has been against this 
lot for at least 24 years, the Bureau of Development Services has been against this 
parking lot for 24 years, the neighbors have been against using R-5 lots for parking 
since the first time it was proposed in t984. We have never asked for a parking lot 
in our neighborhood and are adamantly opposed to its construction. An 
underground lot on their campus or use of an existing site like the vacant Wells 
Fargo lot on 26th and Burnside or the lot on the old Washington HS property just 
down Stark St would be an alternative the neighbors would accept. The schooì has 
refused to honestly examine alternative sites that already exist. They continue to 
put their convenience over the neighbors' livability. 
For all of these reason the BCA, SE Uplift, the neighborhood, and traditionally the 
City, are against this surface parking lot being built in residentially zoned lots in our 
neighborhood. We asì< for your support in protecting the character of our 
neighborhood. 



##
 

Sand!¡ Sampson 

We submit that the decision as it stands is flawed because of a lacì< of clarity. Similar 
to the land use approval in 2002 it states conditions, and says that the city is 
responsible for enforcement but not monitoring compliance; yet there is no clear 
instruction on how citizens can report non-compliance, or indeed who to report it 
to. Also similar to 2002 neighbors asked for a meaningfuÌ process for reporting and 
enforcing non-compliance with conditions cited in the decision. 
During cc's CUMP application hearing there were severaì complaints by the 
neighbors of non-compliance by the school, The lawyer and the hearings officer 
rightly stated that there was only one documented case of a complaint they could 
find in the record. That was a complaint lodged by Chris Marston concerning the 
noise emitted by the HVAC syst€m on the roof of the school in 2003. Theschool 
responded and spent several thousand dollars to try to remedy the noise and while 
it is now mostly within the City's noise limits it is still audible from 22"d St., 2 blocks 
from the school. It is only because there is a City department that handles noise 
abatement issues that this issue was able to be logged, documented and addressed. 
I know other people have notified the city of violations. Linda Gerber called twice to 
complain of people parking on the vacant lots in violation of the Traffic Management 
plan of 1987 and 2002. The Bureau of Development Services toìd her it was private 
property and there was nothing they could do about it. BDS was unable to provide a 
number to call that would accept a complaint of that nature. I my self called both 
the city and the school to inquire about newly installed curb cuts and approaches 
leading into the residential lots on 24rn. City code states that abandoned driveways 
should be re-poured to sidewalk specifications. I was only able to leave messages 
with the city, and my questions were left un-answered, I was offered no contact in 
the city that could help me. There have been other calls to the city by other 
neighbors as well. 
Most calls have been to the school itself. CC is required to keep a log of these 
complaints and have them available for the BCA's inspection with notice. When this 
complaint logging by the school was first mandated in 2002 the school provided 
monthly reports to the BCA. The BCA felt it was not their job to monitor the Good 
Neighbor Agreement and asked that there be no more monthly reports of 
complaints but that the school continue to log them. 

##
 

Carmen Brannon 



Recently Susan Lindsay from BCA contacted the school to request the complaint logs 
and was told there were no comprehensive logs, but there were some recent ones 
that we were welcome to. Aaron Homburg was helpful and offered to copy 
everything they had for neighbors. It doesn't tal<e long for neighbors to quit trying 
to lodge issues of non-compliance when there is no meaningful mechanism for 
lodging them, nor any follow-up. 
In the hearing many neighbors had asked for a mechanism to lodge instances of 
non-compliance of the Good Neighbor Agreements. On page 25 of the Decision of 
the Hearings Officer Ken Helm says, 

"there was abundant testimony that since 2002, the school has 
allowed CYO events to creep bacl< up to pre-Z002 agreement 
levels. While the testimony was largely anecdota[ the 
Hearings Officer has no reason to doubt its credibility and the 
applicant appeared to concede that solne event creep may 
have occurred since 2002. However, the Hearings Officer 
notes that the record does not contain any evidence that the 
Cíty received any code enforcement complaints about events 
since 2002" 

0n page 29 of the Decision Mr Helms says, 

"Firsl there is abundant testimony in the record alleging that 
CCHS has not honored it's commitment to the two prior GNAs" 

both of which were rolled into the 2002 approval. "Second, the 
neighbors have asked for a mechanism by which they can better 
enforce those conditions as they claim that the current mechanism 
does not work", "It is very dfficultfor the Hearings Officer to 
respond to the neighbors' charge that the school has not honored 
the GNAs, The testimony on this subject is entirely anecdotal". 
"While the Hearings )fficer does not doubt the veracity of those 
testifying, it is nearly impossible to quantify in a meaningful way 
the type and frequency of the alleged fatlures". "One of the 

fundamental problems related to the above ¡'ssues is that there is 

no record of code enforcement action relqted to the school" 

And lastly from the Hearings Officer also on page 29. 

"Failure to comply with condition, if established through the 
proper enforcement procedures, is a code violation and the City 
has authority to remedy the violation". 



We are asking for a method to document code violations. 
## 

Olivia Sitea Walters 

Let me site a few examples of alleged violations noted by the neighbors: 
o 	the 2002 agreement stated that Central Catholic would provide Multnomah 

County sheriffs to patrol during largegatherings of 250 or more people. By 
2005 they had stopped providing security because they said it was too 
expensive and didn't help the parking situation. The neighbors felt the 
sheriffs did help but we reaìly had no recours.e so the security was gone. 

. 	 Z) Also in 2002 the school agreed to stop having CYO football games on the 
weekends. Those weekend games clogged the streets around the gym 
entrance on24th and on Oak and Pine Streets all weekend long. The school 
has been having CYO football games on weekends for a couple of years now. 
In their 2011 application they are willing to cut the number of games in half 
from 1,2 to 6. My question is what happened to the 2002 promise not to have 
any CYO games? 

. 	 3J Ln2002 there was to be a dedicated phone line for parking issues, gone. 
Charlie Christensen calìed the number this fall to report parking problems 
and found the number had been disconnected. Now neighbors must call a 
non-dedicated number in the main office. This change was made without 
warning or consultation with the neighbors. 

. 	 4) ln2002 there was a promise to not renew some other events that drew 
cars to park in the neighborhood, in 2011- they are asking to reinstate at least 
one of those, an AA meeting that had gotten quite lalge over the years. 

So even when they agree to cut back on activities, over time, by their own admission, 
the activities creep back in. For all of these reasons we feel we need a mechanism 
for reporting instances of non-compliance. 

At the hearing the school's lawyer stated that the hearing was not the venue-to 
discuss code violations, 
I do not understand why violations of past conditions (because they are code 
violationsJ shouìd have no bearing on the decision togrant additional approvals to 
the school. Approvals based on the same and additional conditions. However I now 
understand that any violations are functionally invisible to the city unless they are 
code violations. Without a clearly articulated reporting, and enforcement protocol 
in place most of the conditions in this decision are meaningless. 



##
 

Larry Brannon
 

Some of the conditions in the current decision such as:
 

. Providing message boards and staff to direct incoming traffic to appropriate 
parking during large events. 

. Closing or making exit only certain doors on weekends and during the 
summer. 

o Or ending evening events by 10 pm. 

Are meant as mÍtigations of impact on livability for residents. But who would we 
call to have non-compliance for these types of conditions documented, or 
enforcement engaged? What is the appropriate city number to call to report gym 
doors being entered on a Sunday, or the absence ofmessage boards on the evening 
ofan event? 
It seems onerous enough, we as neighbors of the school, have to live with the 
impacts created by the school, and that we are burdened with monitoring the 
school's compliance with conditions; as the city is only responsible for enforcement. 
We did what we thought we were supposed to do after the 2002 ruling, called the 
school, even after the dedicated line, that was part of the 2002 agreement was 
disconnected, only to learn that the formal comprehensive log (also a condition of 
the plan) has not been kept, and apparently would not rise to the level of 
documentation needed anyway. 
I hope this testimony makes clear the neighborhood's profound need for a clear 
reporting, and enforcement mechanism that meets the ìegal threshold the city 
requires. 

## 
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List of Exhibits 

la.) Letter from Abby []acey, Boora Architects, tu Susan Lindsay and Buckman [nmmunity Assn. (B[A) 

lb.) [harlie Ihristensen's Letter to [ffice of Planning and [)evelopment refuting statements in abnve letter. 

2a) Letter from [hris Linn, Boora Architects, to Susan Lindsay explaining [[HS's decision n¡t to meet with B[A 

and neighbors prior tu appeal 

2b) Susan Lindsay's email response to abnve letter 

3a) Minutes of a March 4th 2ü[ meeting sent by [his Linn to suppont his previnus assertinns. 

3b) Susan Lindsay's email response tn above meeting minutes 

4a) Sketch nf suggested alternate parking lot design 
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I\4ay 13, zorr 

I)ear Susan a¡rrl the llCA board: 

Thank you for the update on the conversation at the BCA meeting last night. As you acknorvìedge, 
CCI{S is a lìne school and has been a comnitted member of the Bucknran Comrnunity. Iu spite of 
some of the colrrrnents you may have hearrì, the school has engaged in a very invoìved process with 
the neighbor'ìlclod and has made direct changes to their plans based on their input. We offer the 
following details for your consideration. 

The school has shared their master plan in the follorving contexts: 

â 
* tlz9/zo1o - BCA tleeting at lluck-man Elenentary
 

31 4lzoto - BCA Board meeting at Buckman Elernentary
 
c 5ltglzoto - INCCI{ meeting at CCHS, 6:3o prn
 
. Tf 2or - article on CCIfS rnaster plan included in BCA newsletter
 
n tol,z4lzolo - BCA rneeting at CCHS, 7 pur
 
. LtlrBlzoro - INCCII meeting at CCHS,6 pm
 
o 	 :-tltB/2oro * BCA meeting at CCFIS, 7 pm
 

7173l2o1t - presentation to Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
 " . 	 llLgl2ou - INCCH meeting, hosted by Resolutions Northwest, 6:15 pm, attended by CCIIS, 
INCCII, and BCA representatives (note, INCCH made a wide call to their neighbors lbr' 
replesentation at this meeting. No one from z6th street responded). 

o 	 tlstlzotl - INCCI{ and CCI{S meeting with City Parking Program, 6 prn at CCI{S 
* 	 z/to/zort * INCCH rneeting, hosted by Resolutions Northwest, 6:15 pm, attended by CCHS 

and INCCI{, and BCA replesentatives 
o 	 4lo6lzort - INCCH meeting, hosted by Resolutions Northwest, 6:t5 prn, attended by CCI{S 

and INCCI{ representatives 
. 	 Direct comrnunication with Charlie Christensen, the INCCFI representative, to review the 

language of the Good Neighbor Agreement 

The direct input and changes that have been irnplemented as a result of these meetings include: 
. A decision to close the SE z4tl' street door that is located across from residences (between Oak 

and Pine). 
. A decision to widen 24th street from Stark to Pine to reduce traffic congestion at peak hours. 
. A decision to add an on-street, drop-off zone and on-site pedestrian plaza at the corner of SE 

Stark near 2[tìt ¡\vsn¡s to facilitate the use of that portion of the building as an entry point to 
the school's property. 

, A decision to re-implement the use of security patrols during large events to facilitate parking. 
o 	 A proposal to implement a neighborhood parking permit program. This was suggested by the 

BCA and the school agrees that it is the only comprehensive way to control parking behavior 
on public streets. 

. 	 A decision to add a complaint hotline that is active during all school events. 



MAY 13, 2olr 
I,AGE 2 Olì 3 

As mentioned, the school engaged in a set of facilitated rneetings with the INCCH and BCA 
representatives. The conclusion of this process included a list of items that were agreed upon, 
proposals the school has made and proposals that INCCH has made. Of the rz items INCCH 
proposed, four have been accepted outright and three more have been partially incorporated into the 
master plan, which will be implemented in phases. Additionally, the school is supportive of, but has 
not advanced, the designation of a one-ì¡/ay street grid around the school. A summary of those items: 

1. Entrance on Stark Street - reviewed and p¿{lally¡ççcplcd. Mid-block entrance not 
physically feasible. School is constructing a pedestrian entrance at the corner of e6th and 
Stark that will encourage access to the building from parking along Stark and the Cemetery.

2. AII doors on z4t'h Avenue to be exit only - reviewed and p_q$_þ!þjçqep_t91. The door 
opposite residences will be converted to an emergency exit only. 1'he door at Oak Street, 
which is the only ADA access to this level, will remain active. 

J.	 Limit ¡rarking permits to 22S - ASçgplgd 
4.	 Off-site park and ride Reviewed. Investigation ah'eady unden,',ayby CCI{S. Seeking-

lots within walking distance, primarily for large events. Not feasible for daily use. 
5.	 Parking patrol for events - AçCgplgd. School will use staffor a private security company 

in place of the sheriffs called for in the original docurnent. 
6.	 School consider funding mechanisms for resident parking permits - Not accepted. 

Expand restricted area and staff/student monitoring - Reviewed. Expanded 
restricted parking area not accepted. Þ-our staffare currently utilized; there are not enough 
additional staff who are free before or after school to be available for street parking duty. 

B.	 On-site parking lot not including vacant lots - Not accepted. This lot will provide 15 
spaces on CCHS properry, in addition to the four that will remain on the main lot, resulting in 
a net add of two parking spaces on CCI-IS property. 

9.	 No double parking of buses on public right of way - Accepted. Bus parking to be 
coupled with west parking lot or a dedicated, timed bus loading zone on 24th street. 

10.	 One-way grid around school - CCHS "Açp--e-p"f"q this solution if it is what the neighbors 
want. Boora has provided neighbors with contact information for City Bureau.
 

rr. Contact number during events - Accepted. CCIIS will provide.
 
rz. School move to another neighborhood - Not accepted.
 

The school did carefully consider the implications of providing an on-site parking gaÌage. This will 
not be implemented due to: 

Neighborhood traffic impacts. Access to the garage would need to be on either z6th" 
Avenue north of Stark Street or on Pine Street. Both of these facilities are local residential 
streets and the access to a major facility such as a parking garage would route the majority of 
school traffic through the neighborhood. This could be well over zoo trips during each ofthe 
school peak hours, as well as during events. Impacts to e6th Avenue would be significant and 
daily traffic volumes would likelyexceed the reasonable demands for a local residential street 
Street widening and/or parking restrictions would be necessary in areas where both would be 
extremely difficult. 

. 	 Partial solution. While a parking garage would offer a large amount of off-street parking 
supply, it would be in a location that is less convenient than existing on-street parking. 
Garage spaces would still be more remote fi'om school entrances than on-street parking areas 
along Stark Street, z4th Avenue, and z6th Avenue. 
Cost. It is estimated that a garage would initially cost approximately $ro,z4o,ooo to" 
construct, and then have recurring costs associated with maintenance and necessary security 
services. The cost per parking space would be prohibitive, particularþ when it would not be a 
comprehensive solution as described above. 



[4AY 13,2o1l 
l'AGlì 3 Ol:3 

The school is taking rneasures to leduce the number of vehicles that travel to the school by instituting 
a traìrsportation demand managernent plan. The elements of this plan are: 

. 	 To encourage public tlansportation, CCI{S urakes student bus passes available to students at 
Trilt4et's discounted student late. Passes are provided for free orì an as needed basis to 
students with dernonstrated financial need. The school has, and will continue, to 
comrnunicate with lÌiMet about rcinstating sen'ice that has been cancelled near the school 

. 	 To encourage bike riding and in order to bring the school to cornpliance with the current 
zoning code, CCHS will ¡rrovide Bo additional bike parking spaces. All will l¡e located in 
secure zones. Many will be covered ancl neal tlre pedestrian entrances and shower facilities. 
The CCIIS bike club will be a part of the promotional efforts to encourage biking. 

n 	 Over one quarter of the student body currentll' carpools. The school will continue to promote 
carpooling through match progralns and will nlol'e aggressively match students and staff with 
similar travel routes and school schedules. The proposed parking lot on the rvest lot will be 
available only to carpools with tÌrree oÌ molc i)assengers, thus rnaximizing the impact of this 
lot. 
The school will engagc the SmartTrips prograrn operatecl by the City of Portland. SmartTrips' 
is a service offeled by the Pcxtland lluleau of Transportation that encourages the use of 
alternative modes of transportation. The service's goal is to ensule that all transportation 
systen users are aware of options that are available for getting around Portland, including 
commuting and tri¡rs to school. 

You have a copy of the Good Neighbor Agreernent that we have worked on with the INCCI{ 
representatives. It reflects the points where the school and neighbors agree on how to coexist in their 
neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Abby Curfin Dacey, AIA, LEED 
Boora Architects 



May 26,201,1 

City of Portland 
Office of Planning and Development 
1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000 
Portland, OR 97201 
Attn: Hearings Ofïcer 

RE:	 Central Catholic High School
 
Land Use Review LU 11-1L5222 CU MS AD
 

Dear: Mr. Franks 

Central Catholic [CC) and an ad hoc group of neighbors (lNCCH, the Immediate 
Neighbors of Central Catholic I-ligh) have been meeting earlier this year to try ¡6 
resolve differences that have cropped up as a result of CC's L0 year $30 million 
master plan application. I attended the Buckman Community Association (tsCA) 
board meeting Thursday, May L2th asì(ing the BCA to oppose the CUMP application 
by CC. The next day, May 13th, the BCA received an email from Abby Dacey of Boora 
Architects (this ernail is attachedJ outlining allthe points of agreement reached in 
three negotiated meetings with the neighbors. The neighbors have been given 
inconsistent information from both Boora and CC in regards to their plans and in 
some cases have been deceived by inaccurate information given to us by them. The 
neighbors feel that CC and Borra have not bargained in good faith through a series of 
three mediated meetings hosted by Resolutions NW. 

In the email, Boora lays out a history of these meetings and Boora's interpretation of 
the results of those meetings. The neighbors (INCCH) dispute many of Boora's 
assertions and their interpretation of the agreements and results of those meetings. 

BACKGROUND 

In this letter, I present on behalf of INCCH, our record and interpretation of those 
meetings and, most importantly, the proposals that were made by INCCH and CC 

and whether those proposals were agreed to or rejected. 

Placing these mediated meetings in an historical context is important. In l-987 
parking and traffic in the area around Central Catholic was so bad that CC, BCA and 
City of Portland entered into an agreement with the intent of managing the growing 
problem of operating a commuter high school in a dense urban neighborhood. 
Having lived here since 1983 I can assure you traffic and parking has not gotten 
better in the intervening years; in fact, it is much worse. In meetings in 2002 the 
school and INCCH negotiated additions to the original L9B7 agreement. Ultimately 
the school, INCCH and the BCA ratified and signed the agreement, 



In the first part of the attached Boora email, the number and dates of meetings is 
listed. These are accurate to the best of my l<nowledge and are not disputed. The 
last meeting indicates a meeting that Abby Dacey and I had at my home regarding 
re-writing the'87 f'02 agreement into a more readable format. In the days leading 
up to this meeting I had communicated with other members of the INCCH group 
whom I was representing. INNCH determined it was in the neighbors'best interest 
to retain the existing [old) GNA rather than enter into a new one because: 

L 	There were not enough areas of agreement to warrant writing a new GNA, 
and 

2. CC has violated and currently is violating a number of its commitments in the 
existing agreement, therefore demonstrating unreìiability as a partner in a 

formal agreement 

I communicated this to Abby and stated that INCCIJ chose to leave the original 
documents in force. Abby insisted on having a short meeting to lool< at the existing 
87 /02 agreements. Abby volunteered to re-write the existing (old) agreement to 
make it more "streamlined." In other words, the existing [old) agreement was 
wordy and not easy to understand so "streamlining" it would make it more readable. 
I thought it was a waste of time, but she was willing to do the work so I said 0K. The 
result, indeed, is a "streamlined" and more readable version of the existing (old) 
GNA but contains many items that were never part of the old agreement. INNCH is 
prepared to sign a continuation of this existing "streamline" version of our existing 
agreement if the new additions are removed. 

INNCH members were shocked, however, to see this "streamlined" version of 
the existing agreement characterized as a "new GNA" in CC's CUMP 
application. It is patently false to state or imply that INNCH has entered into a 
new GNA with CC. 

BOORA ARCHITECTS MAY 13 EMAIT TO THE BCA BOARD 

Below I have listed the assertions that Boora made regarding the outcomes of the 
three mediated meetings between CC/Boora and INNCI{. In the email Boora calls 
these "the direct input and changes that have been implemented as a result of 
these meetings." As INNCH's representative who was present at each of these 
meetings, I wish to address each bullet point. Boora's bullet points are in bold and 
are direct copies from their email, my remarks follow each bullet point. 

The school says they carefully considered the implication of providing an on-site 
parking garage and that it would not be implemented due to: 

o 	Neighborhood traffïc impacts. Access to thc garage would need to be on 
either z6u'Avenue north of Stark Street or on Pine Street. Both of these 
facilities are local residential streets and the access to a major facility such as 
a parking garage would route the majority of school traffic through the 
neighborhood. This could be well over 2oo trips during each of the school 
peak hours, as well as during evcnts. Im¡racts to z6th Avcnue would be 
significant and daily traffïc volumes would likely exceed the reasonable 



dernands for a local residential strcet. Street widcning and/or parking
restrictions would be necessary in areas wherc both would be extremely
difficult. 

Access to the garage could be on Stark St. The field is about 6 feet higher than Stark 
St and about 100 feet away. The ramp under the field would be so gentle there js no 
reason it couldn't be done if there was the will to do it. 

o 	Partial solution. Whilc a parking garage would offer a large amount of off
street parking supply, it would be in a location that is lcss convenient than 
existing on-strcet parking. Garage spaces would still be morc remote from 
school entrances than on-stleet parking areas along Stark Street, 24th 
Avcnue, and z6th Avenue. 

One of the issues presented at the facilitated meetings was convenience, would 
people wall( to the school from the lot. How can an on-site lot be further away than 
street parking? If parking on 26tlì will encourage people to use the back entrance so 
would the parl<ing lot because it is even closer. You can't have this argurnent both 
ways. 

o 	Cost - It is estirnated that a garage would initially cost approximatel5' 
$rorz4orooo to construct, and thcn have recurring costs associated with 
maintcnance and necessary securiql services. The cost per parking space
would be prohibitive, particularlywhen it.would not be a comprehensivc
solution as described above. 

There are those that dispute the cost. 

The school is taking measures to reduce the number of vehicles that travel to 
the school by instituting a transportation demand management plan. The 
elements of this plan are: 

Traffic Demand Management PIan 
o 	Encourage public transportation. This has been in the GNA since 1.987. 

The neighbors don't expect any new reductions from this program that has 
been in place for 24 years. 

. 	 Encourage bike riding. This was also included in the GNA since 1987. The 
existing bike racks haven't been fully used so adding new ones is not the 
solution for the 225+ cars parking in our neighborhood every day. May has 
been "Bil<e and Walk Month" at Central Catholic. A photo was take on 
Tuesday 5/24,70 degrees and sunny. There were ten bikes in the racks! 

o 	Over one quarter of the student body currently carpools. That is great 
but adding a parking lot for carpoolers will not increase the number of 
carpoolers since there are already way too may carpoolers to fit into the lot 
and the loss of residential land is not worth the 2 additional parking spaces 
gained. 

¡ 	 The school will engage in the Smart Trips program operated by the City 
of Portland. I think that is great. Wilì it solve evening and weekend parking 
problem in our neighborhood, I thinl< not. 



Nowhere in this traffic demand management pìan is evening and weekend parking 
addressed which is the main issue for many neighbors. 

The folìowing paragraph is directly from Boora's email: 

As mentioncd, the school engaged in a set of facilitated meetings with the INCCH 
and BCA represcntatives. The conclusion of this process included a list of items that 
were agreed upon, proposals the school has madc and proposals that INCCH has 
rnade. Of the re items INCCH proposed, four have becn accepted outright and threc 
rnore have been partially incorporated into thc master plan, which will tre 
implerncnted in phases. Additionally, the school is supportive of, but has not 
advanced, the designation of a one-way street grid around the school. A summary of 
those items: 

r. Entrance on Stark Street - reviewcd and partially acccpted. Mid-block 
entrance not physically feasible. School is constructing a pedestrian entrance at 
the corner of z6th and Stark that will encourage access to the building from 
parking along Stark and thc Cernetery. 

I don't know what partially accepted means because there is not going to be a Stark 
St entrance as proposed by INCCH. This means 'not accepted' as far as I can tell. 
There is going to be an entrance to the Link Building that is around behind the 
existing Stark St wing accessed from 26th and Stark. The Linl< Building entrance has 
been in aìl of the schools proposals from the beginning, it has nothing to do with 
neighborhood requests. The neighbors feel it will not help alleviate parking 
pressure by the gym entrance for evening and weekend events. It has been observed 
that people always park as close as they can to the door that will let them in the 
building for the event they are attending. If the door is on Starl< they will park on 
Stark. Now the door is on 24rh and Oak, and they park on 24th and on Oak. 

2. AII doors on z¿th Avenue to be exit only - reviewed and partially accepted. 
Thc door opposite residences will be converted to an emergency exit only.
The door at Oak Strect, which is the only ADA access to this level, will remain 
active. 

Again, partiall]¡ accepted? Neighbors had asked that the doors on 24th Ave be exit 
only and the school said no. We asked that event participants be given access 
through a new Stark St entrance or the existing main entrance for sporting and 
weekend functions. The existing situation has one set of doors on 24trt, the second 
set being for deliveries only. The new arrangement as proposed in the CUMP 
application will have2 sets of doors on24th, the new entrance, the existing delivery 
door, wilì be about 100 ft south of the existinggym entrance with a n€w plaza for 
students to gather. The neighbors don't think the new arrangement will change the 
parl<ing habits of athletes or visitors wanting entrance to the gym complex. 
Evenings and weekends will still have participants parking on OakSt and 24th Ave. 
so this is not mitigation for our parking problems but rather the status quo 100 feet 
south. 

3.Limit parking permits to zz5 - Accepted 



This has been in the agreement since t9B7 and it is not new and shouìdn't be listed 
in this section. The school has already admitted the parking permit restriction 
doesn't worl< and is unenforceable and the INCCH representatives in the negotiated 
meetings agreed. There were a large number of neighbors that insisted this be kept 
in the agreement and as their representatives we asked the school keep this in the 
agreement so the school accepted the limit knowing it was unenforceable. 

4.Off-site park and ride - Revicwed. Investigation already underway by CCHS. 
Seeking lots within walking distance, primarily for largc events. Not feasible 
for daily use. 

The neighbors had asl<ed the school to implement an off-site park and ride ìot for 
students with restrictions on student parl<ing in the residential block faces in the 
immediate neighborhood. The '87 and '02 agreements are so full of investigations' 
and 'encouragements' that have never reached the light of day I'm not going to 
comment other than to say the park and ride would have the most impact for daily 
use which was rejected. The neighbors agreed with the school that evening 
functions wouldn't make use of the park and ride. INCCH feels that an on-site lot is 
the solution for evening and weekend functions. 

5.Parking patrol for events - Accepted. School will use staff or a private security 
company in place of the shcriffs called for in the original document. 

It was agreed in2002 that the school would provide security for large evening 
games and functions. The school quit hiring security in2004 in violation of the 
2002 agreement. They have agreed to restart what they had agreed to in the past so 
I don't consider this a new agreement. I believe it wiil help the evening parking 
situation as it did in 2003. 

6.School consider funding rncchanisms for rcsidcnt parking pcrmits - Not 
accepted. 

This was included as an 'ìnvestigation' in '87 and '02 but dismissed by the school in 
our recent facilitated meetings. One of the reasons we didn't want to write a new 
Good Neighbor Agreement was fear of losing small details like this one. There are a 
number of households that would be financially harmed by instituting a permit 
system to control CC's students and visitors. 

T.Expand restricted area and staff/student monitoring - Reviewed. Expanded 
restricted parking area not accepted. Four staff are currently utilized; there 
are not enough additional staffwho are frec bcfore or after school to be 
available for street parking duty. 

Monitoring student parkers is a cost of having a school in a dense urban 
neighborhood and CC should accept this cost. CC has agreed a city enforced permit 
parking system would regulate parking in the neighborhood. In our discussions of 
permit parking it was determined that all residential block faces around the school 
would be off limit to student parking. INCCH wanted to expand the existing 



agreement to incìude no student parking on the N. side of Pine between 24.th and 
26th and the E. side of 26$ between Stark and Pine which the school had already 
agreed to in the permit parking scenario. 

The neighbors see that there is already staff patrolling those streets so it wouldn't 
require more staff. Furthermore students or parents could volunteer to patrol. If 
you live in the neighborhood you may have noticed l-0 and 11 year old students of 
Buckman School directing traffic at crosswalks on Stark St and Pine St in the 
mornings and afternoons. Sometimes they are accompanied by parents, sometimes 
not. CC students are required to do community service and this should qualify. 

8. 	 On-site parking lot not including vacant lots - Not accepted. This lot will 
provide 15 spaces on CCHS property, in addition to the four that will remain 
on the rnain lot, resulting in a nct add of two parking spaces on CCHS 
pr.operty. 

The school still insists on putting the burden of parking for their school on the 
neighbors by expanding into the neighborhood, not acceptable to the neighbors. 
Going back to the B0's, each remodel or addition has eaten up a few more of the on
site parking spaces. According to city maps from that time the school had in excess 
of 40 spaces on-site in a dedicated lot and other spaces near the building for 
approximately 50 spaces. Now they want to cover up all but four of what's left with 
a net add of 2 spaces in the residential lots in the neighborhood. At what cost to the 
livability of the neighborhood? INCCH feels that if the school needs to expand into 
the neighborhood they have outgrown their site. In the 40's there were houses all 
along the west side of 26th Avenue, they are all gone now, CC has stated in the 
negotiated meetings that they have no intention of expanding into the neighborhood 
beyond the two ìots. Their history and their CUMP application contradicts this by 
saying they want to use the three houses they own in the neighborhood as 
administration offices and the yards for gardening classes. INCCII says an emphatic 
no. They need to remain within their traditional boundary and provide on-site 
parking. 

9.No double parking of buses on public right of way - Accepted. Bus parking to 
be coupled with west parking lot or a dedicated, timed bus loading zone on 
24thStreet. 

In the negotiated meetings this was rejected. INCCH had asked that the school build 
or create a legal way to park and load their activity busses. There are as many as 
three Greyhound sized busses parl<ed and idling on Pine St. many afternoons. 

Their acceptance relies on being able to expand into the residential lots on 24tl' 
Avenue. If not, the buses will continue to park illegally as they have for the past 10 
years at least. 

10. 	 One-way g¡id around school - CCHS accepts this solution if it is what thc 
neighbors want. Boora has provided neighbors with contact information for 
City Bureau. 



The school is willing if the neighbors make it happen, great! This is one more 
instance of the school putting the burden on the neighbors to solve the problem. 
With the widening of 24th it most likely won't be necessary. 

11. Contact nurnber durins evcnts - Accepted. CCHS will provide. 

This was a request by the neighbors. When a resident is going out to a play, a movie 
or just visit friends and their driveway is blocked there isn't tirne to wait for a 
parking enforcement officer to show up to call a tow truck. The neighbors 
requested a liot line be 'live' for aìl events at the school for a tintely response to 
parking issues during events. Thank you CC! 

\2. Sclrool rnove to another neighborhood - Not accepted. 

This was not a request. made by INCCH in the negotiated meetings. There is an 
online petition saying that if the school isn't able to live within its existing 
boundaries they have out-grown their site. There have been parl<ing issues since 
1987 as witnessed by the 1987 agreement between tlCA, City of Portland and CCHS. 
In the middle B0's the school was at a low point in it's enrollment, there was bus 
service on Starl< St, there was no Title IX sports, not very many !6 year oìds drove to 
school every day, they didn't have a gym capable of hosting volleyball and basl<etball 
tournaments and they didn't have a performing arts center. Because of alì these 
things parking and traffic ltave gotten worse over time, not better. Now they are 
asking to expand into the residential part of our neighborhood, obviously they have 
outgrown their site but this was not an official request and shouìdn't be treated as 
one. 

of the 1-1 requests that INCCH recognizes, cc has accepted 1) Limit parking
permits to 225,2) Parking patrol for events, 3) Contact number during events 
4) One way grid around school [if neighbors do all the worl< CC will stay out of our 
way). Two of the four agreements were included in the 2002 agreement so are not 
new at all. 

Items that INCCH requested that didn't make it into CC's document are 1) self-limit 
enroìlment at 850 in a binding agreement and 2) dead-end Oak St at lot entrance (if 
CC gets their CUMP). 

Sincerely, 

Charles Christensen 
222LSE Oak St. 
Portland, Oregon 972L4-L635 
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September 2,2otr 

Susan Lindsay, Board Member 
Buckman Community Association 
c/o SIÌ Uplift Neighborhood Association 
SS34 SE Main Street, Poftland, OP.gTzt4 

RE: Central Catholic High School Conditional Use l\ilaster Plan 

Dear Susan: 

I would like to take this opportunity to summarize somc of the discussions that n,e havc had related to 
the Hearings Officer's finclings for Central Catholic Iligh School's Conditional Use Mastel Plan. 

As you know, we have been working with CCHS for ovel 2 years on developing a master plan for the 
modernization of the facility. During that time, r,r'e worked closely with the Buckman Comrnunity 
Association (tlCA) and the Immediate Neighbors of Central Catholic IJigh School (INCCII). Ouriwork 
included several public forums, regular repofts to the BCA Board, regular meetings with INCCI{ as 
well as several informal mediation sessions that were moderated by Resolutions Northwest. 

These fre-quent and honest communications have had a tremendous impact on the final master plan. 
We heard directly from INCCII that their number one concern was related to student and visitoi 
parking encroaching onto neighboring streets. Additional concerns from INCCII include congestion 
on 24th, the number of school events, the occasional noise related to the use of the existing gyrn entry 
and the stacking of school activitl' þ¡sss on Pine Street. 

In direct I'esponse to these concerns, and in an effort to ensure that the execution of the master plan 
resulted in improved livability for the immediate neighìrors, CCFIS voluntarily proposed to include 
and fund sevelal improvements, the sum of which will be a substantial expense to the school. CCHS 
will widen and reconstruct the entire frontage of z4tt Street along their propcrty. They will relocate 
the gymnasium entry so that it is no longer across the street from lesidents. They will voluntarily 
reduce the number and size of events. Finally, and most significantly, CCHS will construct a lS car 
parking lot on their property on the west side of z4tr'. CCHS believes that this parking lot will benefit 
the immediate neighbors in several ways. Because the parking lot r,r'ill be lestricted tõ carpools of 3 or 
more, it potentially reduces the number of cars in the neighborhood by go. In addition to this, the lot 
will be designed to permit attendant stacl<ed parking of an additional zo cars during events. The lot 
will be designed to permit the stacking of school event buses, thus improving the current situation 
where they stack on Pine Street. 

When we met with you at your office in the spring of zo1o, we talked directly about the plospects of 
having a parking lot on the CCI{S-owned lots. You did not rule it out as a possibility. At the-March 4, 
zoro BCAboard meeting, we again presented a plan showing this parking lot. At that time, Don 
MacGillivlay indicated he wasn't too worried aìrout this development, although if any houses were to 
be removed he'd like to see them dismantled and recycled. He asked that the parking be minimized 
visuallyby adding lots of landscaping. We proceeded in planning with this guidance, are removing no 
houses, have restricted those properties from ever being used for non-residential uses, and have 
provided a significant amount of screening for the parking area. 

CLL II:\proj\o9o22\o1-project mànagenent\o1.o8_correspondence\nremosletters\l_susan lindsay*cump.docx 
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PBOT, The Hearings Officer and BDS have supported CCIIS's effort to improve the neighborhood 
through the construction of this parking lot, and the l-Iearings Officer's findings r,r'ere positive in this 
regard. 

BCA has chosen to appeal the l-Iearings Officer's findings. During one of our recent discussions on 
this matter, you informed me that BCA is funclamentally opposed to surface parking lots on CCHS's 
property in the neighborhood. While generally supportive of the rest of the master plan, BCA would 
like to consider alternatives to the surface parking lot. These options include the installation of a bus 
parking zone on Stark Street and the lemoval of r5 on-site parking spaces. In this proposal, you 
indicated that you thought it would be acceptable to aclcl these cars to the on-street demand. 

I have discussed your proposal with CCI{S, Lancaster Engineering, and other representatives at PBOT 
and BDS. I believe that the BCA proposal r,vill result in decreased livability in the immediate 
neighborhood. It will result in more cars parking on neighborhood streets. In addition to this, I 
believe that parking buses on Stark Street is impractical, potentially unsat'e, and could result in 
substantial congestion. 

CCHS truly appreciates youl willingness to continue discussions in an effort to forge a compromise. 
However, at this time, it appears that BCA and CCHS will need to "agree to disagree" on this issue. 
CCI{S remains open to continuing the discussion further should other ideas develop. 

Thanks for your time, and please feel free to contact me or Abby Dacey should you have any questions 
or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

her Linn, AIA, Principal 



From: Susan Lindsay <lindsays@pdx.edu> 
Date: September 9,2011 8:39:27 AM PDT 
To: "Linn, Chris" <linn@BOORA.com> 
Cc: sandy sampson <sandy@sampson.org>, Linda Gerber 
<linda.gerber@mobile.pcc.edu>, Charlie Christensen <charlie
ch ristensen@comcast. net>, Kh ris Soden <kh ris. soden@g mail. co m> 
Subject: Re: CCHS Appeal 

Hi Chris, 

As you know, neither I in my capacity of Board Chair of the BCA, nor the BCA 
Board has ever approved the building of parking lots on the R-5 lots..and to imply 
othenvise is misleading and inaccurate. 

You wrote recently in response to our request that the applicant is open to 
meeting to discuss the appeal in a small group, but we have never heard about 
the meeting. 

Am I to assume that you are no longer willing to meet to help resolve this issue 
prior to the appeal hearing? We at the BCA and the neighbors would like to 
spare the city the time and expense of the hearing and as we believe that we 
may be able to work together to resolve this. 

Please let me know your willingness at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you, 

Susan 

Linn, Chris wrote:
 
Susan,
 
You should have received an email on September 2 with a letter attached. lf not,
 
here it is again.
 
Chris
 
-----Original Message-----

From: Susan Lindsay [mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu] Sent: Thursday, September 08,
 
2011 11:22 AM
 
To: Linn, Chris
 
Cc: Dacey, Abby; buckmanboard@googlegroups.com; Leah Hyman; Charlie
 
Christensen; sandy sampson
 
Subject: Re: CCHS Appeal
 
Hi Chris,
 
When is this meeting happening? We are very interested in meeting and
 
collaboratively resolving the appeal.
 
Thanks,
 
Susan
 

mailto:buckmanboard@googlegroups.com
mailto:mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu
mailto:linda.gerber@mobile.pcc.edu
mailto:sandy@sampson.org
mailto:linn@BOORA.com
mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu


Linn, Chris wrote: 
Susan, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner. I was out of town for a few days and 
trying to stay disconnected from email. 

I spoke with John Harrington yesterday. He is willing to have a conversation 
prior to the appeal hearing. He suggested that a direct conversation between 
Charlie Christensen and Abby Dacey (from Boora)would be the best way to starl 
that, but you may want some other kind of forum. All I ask at this point is that we 
keep it simple, direct and rational. 
Let me know if this is acceptable to you and we can put the parties in touch with 
each other. 

Chris 

-----Orig inal Message-----
From: Susan Lindsay [mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu] Sent: Thursday, August 25, 
2011 10:06 AM 
To: Linn, Chris 
Cc: buckmanboard@googlegroups.com; Leah Hyman; Charlie Christensen; 
sandy sampson 
Subject: CCHS Appeal 

Hi Chris, 

I have been most unsuccessful in contact you directly for a couple of weeks. My 
understanding with you is that we were going to discuss the appeal and how to 
successful satisfy the needs of your client as well as the needs of neighbors and 
us (the NA) in regards to the planned redevelopment. 

At this point however I am concerned that we are being intentionally not 
contacted .....which I hope of course is not the case. 

Please contact me as soon as you can so we can discuss the appeal and 
resolving it. 

Thank you very much, 

Susan Lindsay 
503-703-6647 

mailto:buckmanboard@googlegroups.com
mailto:mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu
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September 2,20LL 

Susan Lindsay, lJoard Member 
Iluckman Community Association 
c/o SE Uplift Neighborhooci Association 
g5g4 SE Main Street, Poftland, OP.gTzt4 

IìE: Central Catholic I{igh School Conditional Use Master Plan 

Dear Susan: 

I n'ould like to take this opportunity to summarize some of the discussions that we have had related to 
the lJearings Officer"s trnclings for Central C¿rtholic l{igh School's Conditional Use Master Plan. 

As you know, we have been r,r'orking with CCHS for over 2 years on developing a master plan fol the 
modernization of the facility. During that time, we worùed closely with the Buckman Community 
Association (BCA) and the Immediate Neighbors of Central Catholic High School (iNCCIl). Our work 
included several public forums, regular repofts to the BCA Board, regular meetings with INCCI{ as 
well as several informal mediation sessions that were moderated by Resolutions Nofthwcst. 

These fi'equent and honest communications have had a tremendous impact on the final mastel plan. 
We heard directly from INCCI-I that their number one concern was related to student and visitor 
parking encroaching onto neighboring streets. Additional concelns from INCCII include congestion 
on 24th, the number ofschool events, the occasional noise relatedto the use ofthe existing gym entry 
and the stacking of school activity buses on Pine Street. 

In direct response to these concerns, and in an effoft to ensure that the execution ofthe master plan 
resulted in improved livability for the immediate neighbors, CCHS voluntalily proposed to inclucle 
and fund several improvements, the sum of which will be a substantial expense to the school. CCHS 
will widen and reconstruct the entire frontage of z4ttr Street along their property. They will relocate 
the gyrnnasium entry so that it is no longer across the street from residents. They will voluntalily 
reduce the number and size of events. Finally, and most significantly, CCHS will construct a 15 car 
parking lot on their property on the west side of z4tr. CCHS believes that this parking lot wilÌ benefit 
the immediate neighbors in several ways. Because the parking lot will be restricted to carpools of 3 or 
more, it potentially reduces the number of cars in the neighborhood by 3o. In addition to this, the lot 
will be designed to permit attendant stacked parking of an additional zo cars during events. The lot 
will be designed to permit the stacking of school event buses, thus improving the current situation 
where they stack on Pine Street. 

When we met with you at yout office in the spring of zoto, we talked directly about the prospects of 
having a parking lot on the CCHS-owned lots. You did not rule it out as a possibility. At the March 4, 
eoro BCA board meeting, we again presented a plan showing this parking lot. At that time, Don 
MacGilliway indicated he wasn't too worried about this development, although if any houses were to 
be removed he'd like to see them dismantled and recycled. IJe asked that the parking be minimized 
visuallyby adding lots of landscaping. We proceeded in planning with this guidance, are removing no 
houses, have restricted those properties from ever being used for non-residential uses, and have 
provided a significant amount of screening for the parking area. 

CLL I{:\proj\o9o22\ol-project nìarìagement\o1.o8_correspondence\mernosletters\l-susan lindsay_cum¡r.dou 
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PBOT, The I-Iearings Officel and BDS have supported CCIIS's effort to improve the neighborhood 
through the construction of this parking lot, anã the l{earings Officer's findings were põsitive in this 
regard. 

BCA has chosen to appeal the l{earings Offícer's findings. During one of our recent discussions on 
this matter, you informed me that BCA is fundamentally opposed to sur{ace palking lots on CCHS's 
propetty in the neighborhood. While generally supportive of the rest of the master plan, BCA would 
like to consider altelnatives to the surface parking lot. These options include the installation of a bus 
parking zone on Stark Street and the removal of 15 on-site parking spaces. In this proposal, you 
indicated that you thought it would be acceptable to add these cars to the on-street demand. 

I have discussed your proposal with CCI{S, Lancaster Engineering, and other representatives at PBOT 
and BDS. I believe that the BCA proposal will result in decreased livability in the immediate 
neighborhood. It will result in more cars parking on neighborhoocl streets. In addition to this, I 
beìieve that parking buses on Stark Street is impractical, potentially unsafe, and could result in 
substantial congestion. 

CCIIS truly appreciates your willingness to continue discussions in an effort to fe¡:ge a compromise. 
Howet'er, at this time, it appears that BCA and CCI{S will need to "agree to disagree" on this issue. 
CCI{S remains open to continuing the discussion further should other ideas develop. 

Thanks for your time, and please feel free to contact me or Abby Dacey should you have any questions 
or concerns. 

Sincerely, 
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Datc 	 March 4, zolo 

By 	 Abby Dacey 

Subject 	 Central Catholic l{igh School T5thAnniversary Master Plan
 
Buckman Community Association Board Meeting
 

ProjectNo. 	ogozz 

Prescnt 	 John Harlington - CCHS
 
Chris Linn, Abby Dacey - Boora
 
Don MacGillivray, JeffWest, Nancy, Adam, Mary (?), one more lnember came
 
in towards the end
 

This rneeting was a follow-up to our January meeting, with the goal of introducing more board 
members to the master plan and to provide details. 

. 	 Chris showed the group the overall aerial view and renderings of the main and 24tlì street 
entrances, as well as a graphic summarizing the CU permit items and one sunmarizing parking 
and sustainability strategies. 

o Don was very interested in sustainability.
 
. Don did not seem too bothered by the concept of developing the 5 adjacent lots. He indicated that
 

if houses were removed, it would be best if they were moved or dismantled so the materials would 
not go to waste. 

o 	 He did ask that any parking be minimized visualll,. He was also interested in perrneable 
pavement and lots of landscaping. 

. Adam indicated he didn't think it was a big problem to build along the zero setback line on Stark. 

. Adam did mention that the lawn signs in the neighborhood are indicative to the pressure that 
results from event parking. 

. 	 John brought up the issue of Trimet seryice along Stark (there hasn't been any for years). I{e 
suggested that it might be in the best interest of both CCHS and the BCA to lobby for seruice along 
Stark, serving both the school and the new community center at Washington Monroe IlS.

* 	 Nancy wants to see curb extenders on the cemetery side of Stark Street. It sounds like they have 
not had a lot of luck lobbying PBOT for improvements like this. 

. 	 Adam said they would not necessarily have a problem with the increased F.A.R. or building 
massing. "We promote density and open space," he says. He acknowledged that this phrase 
seems conflicted, but thinks CCHS's plans are in line with neighborhood goals.

ö 	 They would like to know when the meeting with the immediate neighbors is; one of the BCA 
members will try to attend. 

. There is an opportunity to submit a news update for the BCA newsletter in .Iuly. 

'Ilrcforegoing is the writer's intery)tetation of the issues cliscussed.. If there are anA díscrepancies or onrissions, plc ase repott 
tlrcnt to lJoora uitlún tbee busincss doys of receípt of this docwnent. 

DND OF MED'I-ING NOTES 

ACD I{:\proj\o9ozz\oz-nreetiugs\o2.o1-client mcetings\minutes-2oro*o3_o4-buckrnan community association.docx 



From: Susan Lindsay <lindsays@pdx.edu> 
Date: September 9,2011 11:42:26 AM PDT
 
To: "Linn, Chris" <linn@BOORA.com>
 
Cc: sandy sampson <sandy@sampson.org>, Linda Gerber
 
<linda.gerber@mobile. pcc.edu>, Charlie Christensen <charlie
christensen@comcast. net>, Kh ris Soden <kh ris. soden@gmail.com>, "Dacey,
 
Abby" <dacey@BOORA.com>, John Harrington 
<j Ha rri n gto n @centra lcatho I ich ig h. o rg >, "sja n i k@ ba I lja n i k. co m"
 
<sja n i k@ ba I lja n i k. co m >
 

Subject: Re: CGHS Appeal 

Hi Chris, 

Thanks for sencling that. Your previous letter had seemed to some to indicate 
prior BCA Board approval for the parking lots, which of course has never formally 
existed and wlrich we have discussed many, many times. 

Don was not a board member at the time of this meeting, but a valued 
community member who has been involved with Buckman for many years. 

I am sorry that the school does not want to meet. We have supported the school 
in many capacities and believe this issue to be resolvable. 

lf the school should change its mind, please let us know. 

Thank you, 

Susan 

Linn, Chris wrote:
 
Susan,
 
Attached are our meeting minutes from March 4,2010. We met with the land use
 
committee, which included at least 2 board members, I believe. Hopefully this
 
clarifies my previous letter to you.
 
CCHS prefers not to discuss the appeal with the neighbors prior to the hearing.
 
As you know, we have had many discussions with the neighbors over the past
 

two years. I am not sure what could be gained through further conversation at
 
this time.
 
Thanks.
 
Christopher Linn AIA
 
Principal
 
boora architects | 503 226 1575 | boora.com This e-mail is intended solely for the
 
addressee and may contain confidential information. Any unauthorized use,
 
dissemination of the information, or copying of this message is prohibited.
 
Electronic information may be altered and cannot be guaranteed. lf you are not
 
the intended addressee, please notify the sender immediately and delete this
 

http:boora.com
mailto:dacey@BOORA.com
mailto:soden@gmail.com
mailto:linda.gerber@mobile
mailto:sandy@sampson.org
mailto:linn@BOORA.com
mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu


message.
 
-----Orig inal Message-----

From: Susan Lindsay [mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu] Sent: Friday, September 09, 
2011 B:39 AM 
To: Linn, Chris 
Cc: sandy sampson; Linda Gerber; Charlie Christensen; Khris Soden 
Subject: Re: CCHS Appeal 
Hi Chris, 
As you know, neither I in my capacity of Board Chair of the BCA, nor the BCA 
Board has ever approved the building of parking lots on the R-5 lots..and to imply 
otherwise is misleading and inaccurate. 
You wrote recently in response to our request that the applicant is open to 
meeting to discuss the appeal in a small group, but we have never heard about 
the meeting. 
Am I to assume that you are no longer willing to meet to help resolve this issue 
prior to the appeal hearing? We at the BCA and the neighbors would like to 
spare the city the time and expense of the hearing and as we believe that we 
may be able to work together to.resolve this. 
Please let me know your willingness at your earliest convenience. 
Thank you, 
Susan 
Linn, Chris wrote: 
"Susan, 

You should have received an email on September 2 with a letter attached. lf not, 
here it is again. 

Chris 

-----Original Message-----
From: Susan Lindsay [mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu] Sent: Thursday, September 08, 
2011 11:22 AM 
To: Linn, Chris 
Cc: Dacey, Abby; buckmanboard@googlegroups.com ; Leah Hyman; Charlie 
Christensen; sandy sampson 
Subject: Re: CCHS Appeal 

Hi Chris, 

When is this meeting happening? We are very interested in meeting and 
collaboratively resolving the appeal. 

Thanks, 

Susan 

mailto:buckmanboard@googlegroups.com
mailto:mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu
mailto:mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu


Linn, Chris wrote: 
Susan, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner. I was out of town for a few days and 
trying to stay disconnected from email. 

I spoke with John Harrington yesterday. He is willing to have a conversation 
prior to the appeal hearing. He suggested that a direct conversation between 
Charlie Christensen and Abby Dacey (from Boora)would be the best way to start 
that, but you may want some other kind of forum. All I ask at this point is that we 
keep it simple, direct and rational. 
Let me know if this is acceptable to you and we can put the parties in touch with 
each other. 

Chris 

-----Orig inal Message-----
From: Susan Lindsay [mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu] Sent: Thursday, August 25, 
2011 10:06 AM 
To: Linn, Chris 
Cc: buckmanboard @goog legro ups.com ; Leah Hyman ; Charl ie Christensen ; 

sandy sampson 
Subject: CCHS Appeal 

Hi Chris, 

I have been most unsuccessful in contact you directly for a couple of weeks. My 
understanding with you is that we were going to discuss the appeal and how to 
successful satisfy the needs of your client as well as the needs of neighbors and 
us (the NA) in regards to the planned redevelopment. 

At this point however I am concerned that we are being intentionally not 
contacted .....which I hope of course is not the case. 

Please contact me as soon as you can so we can discuss the appeal and 
resolving it. 

Thank you very much, 

Susan Lindsay 
503-703-6647 

mailto:mailto:lindsays@pdx.edu
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This is a suggested alternate design for the proposed parking lots sketched on top of the current design.
 
Note: No ingress or egress on Oak St. New buffer planting along the Oak 5t. Face. The addition of four trees between park
ing spaces. Right turn only entrance and exit on Stark street. Access on 24th.
 
This design would result in 13 parking spaces, a reduction of two from the currently proposed 15.
 

These suggested design inprovements were made by Mike Zilis, partner at Walker Macy Landscape Architects. Mr. Zilis is a past resident of Oak St. 
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September 14,2orr TIM E SENSITIVÞ] INIìORMATION 

Mayor Sam Adams, rootn 34o 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz, room zzo 
Commissioner Nick Fish, room z4o 
Commissioner Randy Leonard, rootn 2lc-r 

Commissioner Dan Saltzman, room 23o ¡luÜÏTuÍl fi9,'14'll r,tl :|;rli3 

rzer SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, ORgTzo4 

RlÌ: Central Catholic High School 
Approved Land Usc Decision LU rr-lr5zzz CU MS AD 

Dear Mayor ancì. Commissioners, 

The public testirnony for the Ccntral Catholic Land Use appeal, LU rr-rr5zzz CU MS AD inclucles a 
powerpoint presentation subrnitted by James Wood. I wanted to take a moment to point out 
inaccuracies that unfairly depict the cnrrent land use request in the historical context. 

Slide t7: Mr. Wood states that in 1984, two houses were removed from CCIIS property 
"without Planning Bureau approval." Land use approval was not requirecl. Iìather, as stated 
in the Healings Officer's decision, CU 99-85, "On May 4, rg94, the school rcceived a permit to 
dernolish as single-fämily house at 2:)42 SIì Oak and a permit to move a single-family 
structure from 425 SE z4tt' Avenue to Clackamas, Oregon." Contrary to comrnon urban rnyth, 
these hornes were not illegally removed. 

Slide tB: Mr. Woocl speculates about CUrle-go (in r99o) ancl a parking lot. 'Ihere was no 
request for a parking lot as part of this CU. 

Slide 19: Mr. Wood incorrectly states that there was a proposal to build a parking lot at SE 
z4th street as part of LU oz-r3t397 (in zc¡oz). 'Ihe application involved a review of the parking 
spaces on the rnain builcling site only. 

Slide zo: Mr. Woods writcs that the parking lot has been "proposecl and opposed 3 tirnes". A 
parking lot was part of the r9{ì5 CU99-85 application. It has not bcen included in any land 
use proposâls since that tirne, 

In the Hearings Officer's report frorn 1985, he indicated that circurnstances "rnay ultimately require" 
the use of the z4th and Stark lot. 'llhe 2tl11 approved parking lot cliffers greatìy from what was 
pt'oposed in 1985. It has been carefully studiecl by City staff. It is consiclerecl a very efficient lot that 
will prornote carpool use, acc:ornmoclatc event parking, and perrnancntly remove bus loading ancl 
unloacling frorn City stlects. 

In aclclition to the historical misreprcsentations, Mr. Wood has maclc two proclamations that are 
incorrect: 

lcstiÌroI)\, lcllc¡'hoarl.rìotx 



CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
SEPTEMBER 14,2or1 

TIME SENSITIVE INFORMATON 
PAGE 2 OF 2 

Slide 4: Mr. Woods comments that the approved parking lot "decreases'CcHs's density at 
[the neighbors'] expense." The approved lot increases CCHS's off-street parking supply by 
using land owned by CCHS since 1984. 

Slide 5: Mr. Wood indicates that the decision rendered by the Hearings Officer was "wrong" 
because there is no mechanism to formalize complaints that might stem from the school's 
activities. This is incorrect: the BDS Compliance Services division is set up precisely to 
answer to complaints. Per the City's website, "Compliance Services enforces the City's zoning

:code (Title 39) including environmental zone violations and enforcing regulations and 
conditions of approvals tied to land use review cases." An on-line reporting form and a phone 
number are both posted on this site. 

Thank you for taking into account the factual accuracies ofthis case. 

Sincerely, * 

ifir+ 
Abby Dacey, AIA, LEEDAP 

CC:
 
Karla Moore-Love, Council Clerk
 
rzzr SW 4th Avenue, Rm r4o
 
Portland, ORgTzo4
 

Douglas Hardy, Senior Planner 
rgoo SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon g72ot 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Parsons, Susan 

Sent: Wednesday, September 14,2011 2:26 PM 

To: Ansary, Raihana; Schmanski, Sonia; Crail, Tim; Edwards, Kenneth; Grumm, Matt; Beaumont, 
KathrYn I ¡-_ . .*i, ¡,o .. -*e..¡*:'L'"Cc: Hardy, Douglas; 'Dacey, Abby' lll("":' t t' 

Subject: FW: Testimony Central Catholic HS LU 11-115222CU MS AD ìí u$e¡. r':. l-.-i n f :î'r f * 

Attachments: 201 1.Og.1|letter in response to James Woods testimony.pdf {tt- .1., 
' , ' a}', * *'r' 

Sue Parsons ( ¿.¿ i f1",, 

Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
please note new email addresl; 
Susan. Parsons@portlandoregon.gov 

From: Dacey, Abby Imailto:dacey@BOORA.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 74,207L 2:16 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Hardy, Douglas 
Subjectr CCHS LU 17-715222 CU MS AD 

Sue, 

Per my phone call, here is a digital copy of the letter that I wish to add to the file for LU LL-1tSz22 CU MS
 
AD.
 
I will also have a paper copy clelivered to your office this afternoon. I rvould appreciate it if you could
 
ensure it is delivered to the Mayor and Comrnissioners.
 

Thankyou, 

Abby Curtin Dacey, AlA, LEED AP 
Associate Principal 

boora architêcts | 503 226 1575 | boora.com 
This e-ma¡l is ¡ntended solely for the addressee and may contain confidential information. Any unauthorized use, dissemination of the information, or 
copying of this message is prohibited. Electronic information may be altered and cannot be guaranteed. lf you are not the ¡ntended addressee, please 
notify the sender immediately and delete th¡s message. 

9n4/2011 

http:boora.com
mailto:Imailto:dacey@BOORA.com
mailto:Parsons@portlandoregon.gov
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September :^4,2orr TIMB SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

Mayor SamAdams, room 34o 
Commissioner Amanda lìritz, room zzo 
Commissioner Nick Fish, room e4o 
Commissionel Randy Leonard, rootn 21o 
Commissioner Dan Saltzrnan, r'oom 2Bo 
rzzr SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OP.gTzo4 

RE: Centlal Catliolic Iìigh School 
Approved Land Use Decision LU rr-ttgzzz CU MS AD 

Dear Mayot and CommissioneLs, 

The public testirnonyfor the Central Catholic Land Use appeal, LIJ tt-tt5zzz CU MS AD includes a 
powerpoint presentation submitted by James Wood. I to take a moment to point out 

"r'antedinaccuracies that unfailly depict the curlent land use request in the historical context. 

Slide 17: Mr. Wood states that in 1984, two houses were removed from CCI{S property 
"without Planning Bureau approval." Land use approval was not requirecl. Rather, as stated 
in the l-Iearings Officer's decision, CU 99-85, "On May 4, rg94, the school received a permit to 
demolish as single-family house atzS42 SE Oal< and a permit to move a single-family 
structutc from 425 SE e4tt' Avenue to Clackamas, Oregon." Contrary to comtrron urban myth, 
these homes were not illegally removed. 

Slide 18: Mr. Wood speculates about CUrrz-go (in r99o) and a parking lot. There \{¡as no 
request for a palking lot as part of this CU. 

Slide r9: Mr. Wood incorrectly states that there rvas a proposal to build a parking lot at SE 
24tlì street as part of LU oz-r3rSgZ 6n zooz). The application involved a review of the parking 
spaces on the main building site only. 

Slide zo: Mr'. Woods writes that the parking lot has been "proposed and opposed 3 tirnes". A 
parking lot was part of the r9B5 CU99-85 application. It has not been included in any land 
use proposals since that time. 

In the Hearings Officer's repoft from 1985, he indicated that circumstances "may r.rltimately require" 
the use of the z4th and Stark lot. The 2011 approved parking lot differs greatly fi'om what was 
proposed in 1985. It has been carefully studied by City staff. It is considered a very efJicient lot that 
will promote carpool use, accommodate event parking, and permanently remove bus loading and 
unloading flom City streets. 

In addition to the historical misrepresentations, Mr. Wood has made two proclamations that are 
incorrect: 

ACD l{:\proj\o9ozz\o3-code-ada-approvals\o3.o3.oz_city-conditional use rnaster plan\appeal\zorr.o9.14 letter in response to james woods 
testimony_letterhead.docx 

http:plan\appeal\zorr.o9.14
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Slidt 4: Mrr, \{ootì¡¡ commeüs th¡lt thc n¡r¡rr.uvecl ¡rar:lcing l.ot "dncrca$ex CCIIS's.density at 
Ith* neigltú-olsr.f ex¡rense." 'l-lte &pptc;ved l.ot i¡rcrcas*"s (XlÌ{S's off-rstrcet',parkíug sup¡:ly b¡ 
using l*nd ou,uecl by CCIJS since. r$S4" 

r^liitègr \,1,r'. WoÕtl ìnelíe¡tes thut th¿ decisÍç¡r runrlelnrl l:¡'the l-le*rings Olficnr was 'ir,úr'ong" 
hocause ttrelc is no r¡rechnrrism to ftu'rnalize complaints that míght ute¡n fi.ÐÐr the îiçhôçl',q
aetir'ìtie-q.'l.hÍsisirrcon'oct:theIlD$ùomplitrnccascrviccsdiviuiã¡rigxetulrpr:ccìrdytn 
ån"c$er to cclmpl¿tints. Psr the Cit¡¡'$ n'ebsileÌ, '*Cöru¡rliancs (en'ice.s enfo¡cç.s ürc Cir.'*'s aoning 
cocl* (lTtl¡¡ sg)li¡rclucìi¡¡g,envirounrç¡rtal r,r¡nii rnirdatio¡rs an<l ilaforcin$ r,egui¡iior¡s.uircl 
ctrntlitions of approvals tíet{ to land use reviclv cåscs," An ein-line reportìn$ for¡¡r aud a phone 
rru¡rrbc¡'arc l¡oth postecl on tllis site. 

'Ihank ynu firrtakiugìntp ¡ccoqntth* factual ilccruraeies *rf this case. 

Sinceirly, 

@ryC.**"-w
,tlrby Dlccy, AI¿\,l,HIiD AP 

CC:
 
Karla Moore-Love, Council Clerk
 
rzzr SW 4th Avenue, Rm r4o
 
Portland, OkgTzo4
 

Douglas Hardy, Scnior Planner
 
rgoo SW4tt'Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon g7zol
 



City of 1900 SVV 4th Avenue, Suife 5000 
Portland, Oreg,on 97201 

503-823-7305 
ll¡\X: 503-823-7915 

IJureau of l)evelopment Sen¡ices TT\', 503-823-6868 

PÛR'FIANÐ, ORHGÛÞ{ 

wrv w. po rtì anclonl ine.corn / [rcì s
Con-rpliance Services 

Ðate919/11 

CEN'fR-,\t, C¡\TFiOI.,IC l:ìlCìI i SCllO0L 
24O I SE S I'AIìK SI" 
PORTI.AND, Oìl L)721 4 -17 59 

lì"e: l1-l68921-NC 

Dear Jol"rn Rilatt: 

T¡is letter is to i¡fonn ;vgu ha1 as of Sic¡rúemt¡er 21 2011, the propcrty is in cornplialice rvith noise 

regulations specifically indicateci in lire possible noise violation le lter sent to you with tlrc abr¡vt

,elerenced cáse number. 'fhe Noìse Control casç has treen closed as unfouncled. Penalties \\¡ere llot 

assessed agttiilst this plo¡:eÏty. 

'ïliis letter o¡ly applies to tiie specific complaint indicated in the Noise Control case. 'lhis lctter doe s 

not reflect vioiatious on the ¡rroperty r.vith rcspect to other City of Portland lrureaus or clepadrnents atrd 

from otller goverrullent agencies. 

Ifiyou have questions rcgardiug thìs Icltet', corltact me at (503) 823-7730. 

Sincerely, 

.(-.(tû-r
.làË ct Àltrcrlairr, cSII 
Compliance Services 

File 



'V/eston Investment Co, LLC 
A Real Estate Holding Company 

Alministrøtive ffice 
2154 N.E. <Broalway Suite 200' Aonknfi Oregon 97232-1590 

*løifing A[lress: Q. O. (8o4 1 2 1 2 7' Sortfanfi Oregon 9 72 1 2-0 1 2 7 
cPfionB 5 03-2 84-9005 lFa4 5 0 3 - 2 84-5 45 I 
September \2,2011 

Karla Moore-Love FLlt¡ITûÉ r¡5,,1¿ï,'l1 rìii ttI¡
Council Clerk Office 
122lSW 4th Ave, Rm 140 
Portland, OR972M 

RE: September 15 City Council Agenda and Meeting 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love; 

I have enclosed a copy of a letter I sent to Mayor Sam Adams and the Portland City 
Council members, that I request be added to the agenda for the September \5,2011., City 
Council meeting. 

I have sent a copy of this letter to you to ensure that a copy of the letter is in their
 
meeting packet for the September 15,201'J, meeting.
 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

Yours truly,
 
Wet{on Investment Co. LLC
 

Iwlji 



ffitr\rn1'{ilestorc lrtrsest'nterct Co, LLC 
A Real Estate Holding Company 

¿4. [tnini stratht e Ofi c e 
-i-r-ri;l j2154 9\tE. cBroadway Suite 200 . Aortkn[, Oregon 97232-1590 iìt tt¡ i r:r'::.' t ,j, i ]. r.it :¡ ï I 

tuLøifing Aflress: 8.O. c8o412127 . Qortfønd Oregon 97212-0127 
Qfrone 503-284-9005 ÇaX503-284-5458 

September 12,201'1, IMPORTANT - TIME SENSITIVE 

Mayor Sarn Adams Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Portland City Hall, Rm.340 Portland City Ha1l 
1?215W 4tL Avenue 12215W 4ü Avenue, Rm.210 
Portland, OR 97204 Portland, OR 972A4 

Comrnissioner AmandaFntz Commissioner Dansalzman 
Portland City Hall Portland City Hatl 
12215W 4th Avenue, Rm. 220 122L 5W 4e Avenue, Rrn. 230 
Portland, OR 97204 Portland, OR 972A4 

Comrnissioner Nick Fish 
Portland Cify Hall 
12215W 4ú Avenue, Rm. 240 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor and City Council; 

I amwriting in support of Central Catholic High School land use application for the 
vacant property at the sout-hwest corner oÍ24h and SE Stark, which will be before the 
City Council on the agenda of September L5, 2t11. 

In addition to being an alumni of Central Catholic some 59 years ago, and being active 
in the Buckman neighborhoocl since 1963, with the construction of many affordable 
aparlments of which we still retain ownership and maintain these properties as an asset 
to the Buckman neighborhood. 

Central Ca-tholic High School ha-s beery and will rem-a-h a long term lea-rning in-stitr:tion 
in the close-in inner east side. The school has been able to maintain their high school 
presence when the public school system was unable to do so. The school district has 
closed both Washington High School and Girls' Poly High School, both of which are 
within five blocks of Central. 

This current school yeffi,201L-12, Central has a healthy enrollment in excess of 800 
students and has proven itself as a viable member of the neighborhood. 



Mayor Sam Adams and the 
Portland City Commissioners 
September 12,2011 
Page2 of2 

The Planning Commission has voted to support the appiicatiorç and I would suspect 
that the only reason an appeal was filed by the neighborhood association was it is a 
"treebie"; no cost to the association to do so. 

As the system works that applicant on a neighborhood appeal must pay asubstantial 
appeal fee, whìle the neighborhood association, with a limited number of association 
members can take the position'Lefs appeal it a "freebie". What do we have to lose?' 

I would encourage the city to review the "freebie" of the neighborhood association 
when they appeal the decision of the PlarrrLing Commission, and perhaps require that a 
certain percentage of the affected property owrrers approve the decision of the appeal 
by the officers of the neighborhood association. 

The vacant lot(s) in question is school ovr.ned, and the fact that the school has allowed 
the use of this grassy area to be used by the neighbors to walk their pets in no way gives 
the neighbors living in the area a right to claim the right of possession through the 
neighborhood association as a neighborhood park. 

As a iong time substantial property owner of property in the Buckman neighborhood, I 
urge yCIu to vote to allow Central Catholic High School the opporímify to develop their 
property as has been recornmended by the City of Portland Planning Commission. One 
must not lose sight of the fact that the neighborhood association acts only in an 
advisory role, and the policy of land use is determined by the Planning Commission 
and the Portland City Council. I again urge you to support the findings of the Planning 
Commission. 

Yours h'úy, 
Weston l4vestment Co, LLC 

',t;

/
/ :. 

Joseph,E. Weston 

CC: Karla Moore-Love 
Council Clerk Office 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Rm 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

Iw/ji 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Krawczuk, Dana [dkrawczuk@balljanik.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 12,2011 4:44PM 

To: Beaumont, Kathryn 

Cc: John Harrington; Moore-Love, Karla; Janik, Stephen T.; Hardy, Douglas 

Subject: Testimony for LU 11-115222 CU MS AD 

Attachments : PORTLAND-#790655-vl -RLU I PA_LIrJo_Kathryn_Beau mont. P D F 

Please include this letter in the record for the City Council appeal hearing of Central Catholic 
High School's approved master plan (LU II-L522 CU MS AD). 

Thank you. 

N ÈS
SW x.sx slq. $ H

"ñX:r \ "*;:ä# Dana Krawczuk 
N*Æl Þ..*e ïñÁ{ ä N 

t 503.944.602L 
f 503.295.1058 
d krawczu k@ balljanik.com 

We advise you that any discussion of federal tax matters in this email is not intended or 
written to be used, and may not be used by you or any taxpayer, to (a) avoid penalties 
under the Internal Revenue Code, or (b) promote, market or recommend to any other party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein. All taxpayers should seek independent tax 
advice. 

91t212011 

http:balljanik.com
mailto:dkrawczuk@balljanik.com
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balljanik.com 

r 503.228,2525 
f 503.295,1058 

September L2,zOIt Dana L. Krawczuk 
Also Admitted in Washington 

d krawczuk@balljanik;com 

Kathryn Beaumont 
Senior Deputy City Attorney 
City Attorney's Office 
1221 SW Fourth Ave., Sulte 430 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: RLUIPA and Central Catholic High School {LU 11-1522 CU MS AD PC) 

Dear Kathryn: 

The Hearings Officer's approval of Central Catholic High School's master plan 
carefully considered the proposal, neighborhood testimony, and mitigation 
measures, and imposed appropriate conditions. As the CityCouncil considers the 
Hearings Officer's decision and conditions, we urge the City to keep the 
constraints of the federal Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act of 
2000 C'RLUIPA" or the "Act") in mind. Please include this letter in the record. 

RLUIPA protects religlous assembly by precluding government from imposing 
substantial burdens upon the religious practices, including rellgious education, of 
individuals, assemblies, and institutions through land use regulations, unless the 
burden is in "furtherance of a compelling governmental interest" and is "the least 
restrictive means of furthering that-compelling governmental interest." 42 
U.s.c.A. $ 2000cc-1(a)(1).' 

Central Catholic High School is hopeful that the Hearings Officer's approval will 
not be amended in a manner that will impose a substantial burden on the 

I The applicable text of RLUIPA provides: 

(1) GENf;RAL RUI.E*No government shall imûqse or'implement land use 
regulations in ô manner that imposes a substantial burden on'the ieligioÙsexercise 
of a persoh. hëludlng religlous nssenrbly or insrltution, unlesç the government 
demonsträ[es thet the lmposition of the burden ön thãt þrsorl¡ ossenrbly or 
institution

(A) is in furtherance of a compelling governmental interesU and 
(B) is the least restrictive means of furthering that compelling governmental 
interest. 

42 U.S,c.A. 5 2000cc-1(a)(1). 

I ïODMA\PcDOCS\PORTLAN D\790536\1 

Portlõnd, Oi"egon I Bend, oregon I Seattle, Wash¡ngton I Washington, DC 

http:balljanik.com
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Kathryn Beaumont 
September 12t 2OIl 
Page 2 

school's religious exercise of fulfilling its religious missionz of providing religious 
education to the greater-Portland/Vancouver Catholic community. However, the 
school ls not waiving any rights under RLUIPA. 

It is only permissible for the City to evaluate the impact of the proposed 
renovation and expansion, not the neighbors'complaints about on-street parking 
from the school's current operations, The Hearings Officer found that "the 
proposed additions to the main campus area do not represent a significant 
intensificatíon of use". The Hearings Officer's conclusion was based upon factors 
such as the expansion will result in a net increase of only one classroom, student 
enrollment is expected to be maintained at the current level, the number and 
character of activities and special events at the school wlll decrease and not 
increase, and the renovation will be accompanied by several improvements to 
adjacent streets. 

The proposed renovation and expansion are needed to bring the school up to 
modern high school standards. Without the improvements to the school's home3 
since 1939, such as specialized learning spaces, enlarging classrooms and 
moving instructional areas out of the basement, CCHS will not be able to fulfill its 
religious miss¡on as a college preparatory school. There are limited opportunities 
in the region for students seeklng a Catholic high school education, and 
alternative Catholic high school choices are at capacity. If CCHS is unable to 
modernize, students will be forced to forfeit the opportunity for a high quality 
Catholic college preparatory education, In sum, if the master plan is denied or 
new conditlons impose so great an economic burden as to make the renovation 
unviable, it would be a substantial burden on CCHS' religious exercise, in 
violation of RLUIPA. 

Sincerely, 

"Å"6't*Dana L. Krawczuk 

cc: John Harrington, CCHS 
Douglas Hardy, BDS 
Karla Moore-Love, Council Clerk 

2 Central Catholic High School's Mlsslon Statement explains, 

"Central Catholic High School is a college preparatory school committed to 
educating the whole person within the Cathollc community. Central Cathollc focuses 
on the moral development and particular gifts of each student, challenging the 
individual to develop splritually, intellectually, soclally and physically, and to live as 
a Chr¡stian witness in service to others." 

3 CCHS,centralized location supports the school's mission of attracting a diverse student populatlon" 

I : oDMA\PCDOCS\PORTLANÞ\790s36U 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Hardy, Douglas
Sent: Monday, September 12,2011 1:57 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla;Ansary, Raihana; Grumm, Matt; Edwards, Kenneth; Crail, Tim; 

Schmanski, Sonia; Beaumont, Kathryn
Cc: McKinney, Susan
Subject: RE: LU 11-115222 Request to and Not to postpone Thurs. 9/15 Hearing 

...ond on oddifionole-moilfrom the opplicont (Centrol Cofholic) regording issues with poslponemenl. 

From ; John Harrington [ma ilto :i Harrington@centra lcatholichig h.org]
 
Sent: Monday, September 12,20LI 12:44 PM
 
To:'Krawczuk, Dana'
 
Cc: Janik, Stephen T.; Línn, Chris; Dacey, Abby; Hardy, Douglas
 
Subject: RE: Objection to request for postponement of 9/15 Central Catholic Appeal Hearing
 

Thank you, Dana. If you havc rcason for further comrnunication with Kathryn, you rnight mention that we have 
people who have committecl to speak at the Spt. 15 hearing and if the date is changed, may not be able to 
reschedule themseivcs. 

John Harrington 
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Thunedey, September 8ft, 20t t 

lo; 
I'learlngs Officor, 
Portland City Council, 

Regarding: 

CASE FILE; ,
LU 11.1 15222 CU MS AD PC # 10-l03ls8 

Land-Use Appeal Eqard, 
Portland City Auditode Office (Requeet to Reechedule) 

To Whom lt May Concern: 

I, Mike Dee, a Buckrnan Community AsEociat-rr¡n Neighborhood Borrd Menrher have been 
ast<ed by the neiOhþ.orhood aesociation board to submit this request se voted on and pæsed, 
in tonight's (Sept 8sì, 20{1) monthly neíghborhood meetinE, which itret happened houru aEo, 

Wo, the Appellant, the membere of the Bosrd of thc Euokmsn Communþ Aesodqtton (BCA), 
ere writing to erpra*r our rGquÊst for the Portland City Council hearing rWarding hnd-uca 
review and Central Calhollc Hlqh School (CCHS), to be eet-owr ftom geptsmber 16ut, 20{1 
at 2:00p.m. 

ftsçcfieduling requeeted due to; Ëiret, many of the repreeonting Appollanfs, our Dioticit 
Nebhborhosd Coalition Partners-South East Up-Lltt, and many of the dlrec{y afnected 
neighbore (INCCH{oi:al negotiating arm) arc not'available to qttsnd the cunently ectreduled 
hearing. Second, (CCHS), hae not þeen abþ to'corne to the taþle end meet wlth se, co that 
ws csn corne to a unified plan as euggeeted/roqueeted by clty ofüciafe to proeent at tho 
hearing. Thhd, schedullng an evenir¡g maeting, wÍth lotE of notlce, w¡uld be mucå more 
approprlate for the families, neighbore, ând community involvsd, 

Ws Þellsys thie ie a tiqrely reguestr grantaþle, and dane ln goad faith. lt will not pr.R tÌre dty
oouncll in a difficult decision reBarding: 

ORÊl 227.178.st4tÊs tbê City roust issue e ffnel d€ctslonon t¿ncl Ure Ravicwcpplications withiu l2O
deiÉofthe applicationbeing dc+mcd coraplcte. The l2(HsyrsvÍGwpotio¿ rnaybo e¡rtonded stúe 
rcquÊst of tl¡e eppllcent. [n thls case, rha a¡rplicant extendrsd thc l20.dqv rpviçw p€dod thê fi¡It 245 
deye allowcd. The l?Oiay plus ?l-5-day revlow pçriod will øcplre oa April f O, 2ot2. 
(StåtrRoF'ort and Reçommeodation fot LU I l-115222 6J MS AD Page 34-35) 
{Upon submisnion of their applioation, fhe appttcant for this land üso rerriew ohose to wsivo tbe IZO
day time ftame in which tbe Clty ¡nust rcndcr ¡ decision, ThIs additional ti¡¡e allows for a¡ry nfpesl of 
thle propoõal to be held as acr evídentiary hearlng:) *Sage35-Appeal of tùe DecisionÞ 

Thank You, 
Mike Dee 
.Board Mernbel, Suckrnan Corn¡nuniry Afrspoiatiofi 

mailto:5@3234�?."7
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Moore-[,ove, Karla 

From: McKinney, Susan 

Sent: Monday, September 12,201'1 9:03 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Beaumont, Kathryn 

Subject: FW:Central Catholic High School 

lmpoffance: High 

FYI 

Frorn r Linn, Chris Irnailto: lin n@BOORA,com] 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 20tI B:23 AM 
To: Hardy, Douglas 
Cc: Johrr Harrington; sjanik@balljanik.com; Krawczuk, Dana; Dacey, Abby 
Subject: CCHS 

Douglas, 

I would like state once again that CCHS is opposed to any rescheduling of the hearing. We have 
arranged for a number of people to testify in support of the proposal. Many of them are people with 
very busy schedules. Changing the hearing date would represent an undue hardship on CCHS. 

This is clearly a delay tactic on the part of BCA. We have reached out to them on numerous occasions to 
discuss their counter proposal. You may recall that we discussed their counterproposal with you and 
Bob Haley. Neither of you expressed support for their proposal as it relates to the approval criteria, and 
we concur that the current master plan will result in improved livability in the neighborhood. At this 
time, they are not offering any new proposals, and therefore we do not think it would be productive to 
engage in further conversations. 

We request that the hearing take place as scheduled. Thanks for your time. 

Christopher Linn AIA 
Principal 

boora architects | 503 226 1575 | boora.com 
This e-mail is intended solely for the addressee and may contain confidential ¡nformat¡on. Any unauthorized use, dissemination of the information, or 
copying of th¡s message is prohibited. Electron¡c information may be altered and cannot be guaranteed. lf you are not the intended addressee, please 
notify the sender immediately and delete this message. 

9l12l20rt 

http:boora.com
mailto:sjanik@balljanik.com
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: James Wood [blountwood@comcast.net]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07,2011 7:14 pM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Charlie Christensen; Jenny Stenseth; sandy sampson 

Subject: Re: LU 11-115222 appeat before City Councit 9l1Sl2O11 

Attachments: J.Wood testimony 9-15-2011.pdf; J.Wood testimony 9-15-2011.ppt 

Thank you, I will ask a neighbor who doesn't wish to speak to attend & start the slideshow. That 
may or may uot work. Attached are copies of the powerpoint & a pdf of the slides iI'you prefer 
to print them out. 

I will be out of Porllancl until 9/19. If there is a problem please reply to this email. My neighbors 
rnay be able to sofi it out. 

James Wood 
503 867-6422 

On Aug 16,2011, at I :00 PM, Moore-Love, Karla wrote: 

Yes, you may submit the video or PowerPoint and I will distribute it to all 
members of the Portland City Council. 

The only way to get it played at the september 15th meeting wourd be 
for you to have someone who is not signing up to speak for themselves to 
sign up and show your v¡deo/PowerPoint. 

Regards,
 
Karla
 

Karla Moore-Love
 
CouncilClerk
 
City of Portland - Office of the City Auditor
 
1221 SW4th Avenue, Room 140
 
Portland, OR 97204-1 900
 
voice 503.823.4086 fax 503.823.457 1
 

Clerk's Webpage: http://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c=26979
 

From : blou ntwood@comca st. net Ima i lto : blountwood@comcast. net]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2011 5:45 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: LU 11-115222 appeal before City Council 9lIS|2}LI 

I would like to provide oral testimony at this hearing but wilr be out of 
town that week. I know written testimony will also be accepted but I 

doubt the Commisioners will have the time or patience to read a long 
complicated document. Can I submit a short (less than 3 minutes) 
video or powerpoint slide show instead? 

James Wood
 
2336 SE Pine St
 

918/2011 

http://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c=26979
mailto:blountwood@comcast.net


 

 

 

 

Neighbor testimony appealing theNeighbor testimony appealing the 
Land Use decisionLand Use decision 

LU 11LU 11--115222 CU MS AD115222 CU MS AD 

 A 3 minute silent slideshow prepared byA 3 minute silent slideshow prepared by 

 James WoodJames Wood 
 2336 SE Pine St.2336 SE Pine St. 

 CCHS neighbor since 1989CCHS neighbor since 1989 



 

We wanted to be here to testify butWe wanted to be here to testify but 
wewe’’re celebrating our 20re celebrating our 20thth weddingwedding 

anniversaryanniversary 



WeWe’’ve lived 100 feet west of CCHSve lived 100 feet west of CCHS 
since 1989since 1989 



 

 

 

Why the Decision was wrongWhy the Decision was wrong 

 City Planner ignored 25 years ofCity Planner ignored 25 years of 
policy regarding residential lotspolicy regarding residential lots 
proposed for a surface parking lot.proposed for a surface parking lot. 
ThereThere’’s a reason the lots have beens a reason the lots have been 
vacant for 27 years, it was requiredvacant for 27 years, it was required 
by the 1985 LU decisionby the 1985 LU decision 

 Proposed parking lot does notProposed parking lot does not 
increase parking supply, it decreasesincrease parking supply, it decreases 
CCHSCCHS’’ss density at our expense.density at our expense. 



 

 

Why the Decision was wrongWhy the Decision was wrong 

 Hearing Officer dismissed neighborHearing Officer dismissed neighbor’’ss 
““anecdotal complaintsanecdotal complaints”” regardingregarding 
compliance with past LU decisionscompliance with past LU decisions 
when there was no mechanism towhen there was no mechanism to 
formalize complaints.formalize complaints. 



 

  

 
 

Remedy we seekRemedy we seek 

 Amend decision to permit CCHS toAmend decision to permit CCHS to 
add classrooms without 15 spaceadd classrooms without 15 space 
parking lot.parking lot. 

 Assign aAssign a singlesingle City agency to log &City agency to log & 
monitor citizens complaints. Exceptmonitor citizens complaints. Except 
for noise & parking, previousfor noise & parking, previous GNAGNA’’ss 
have had no tracking or 3have had no tracking or 3rdrd partyparty 
oversight.oversight. 



 

  

But firstBut first…….... 
some Land Use historysome Land Use history 

 1858: Tim Sullivan donates 4 acres1858: Tim Sullivan donates 4 acres 
to the Archdiocese of Portland forto the Archdiocese of Portland for 
St. MarySt. Mary’’s Cemeterys Cemetery at SE 24at SE 24thth && 
Stark, now the Central CatholicStark, now the Central Catholic 
High School campusHigh School campus 



 

 

 

 

18601860’’s thru 1880s thru 1880’’ss 
 1865: Lone Fir expanded to 30 acres1865: Lone Fir expanded to 30 acres 
 1882: Pleasant Home Addition1882: Pleasant Home Addition 

platted east of St. Maryplatted east of St. Mary’’ss 
CemeteryCemetery 

 1887: Streetcars built on SE1887: Streetcars built on SE 
MorrisonMorrison 

 1888: St. Mary1888: St. Mary’’s almost filled, Mt.s almost filled, Mt. 
Calvary opened on the west sideCalvary opened on the west side 



 

 
 

 

 

18901890’’s to 1920s to 1920’’ss 

 1891:East Portland merges with1891:East Portland merges with 
AlbinaAlbina & Portland. City limits @ 24& Portland. City limits @ 24thth.. 

 1893: East Ankeny Streetcar begins.1893: East Ankeny Streetcar begins. 
 1896: Dalton1896: Dalton’’s Addition platteds Addition platted 

west of St. Marywest of St. Mary’’s Cemeterys Cemetery 
 1903:Newspapers decry poor1903:Newspapers decry poor 

maintenance of St. Marymaintenance of St. Mary’’s & Lone Firs & Lone Fir 



1909 Sanborn Map1909 Sanborn Map 



 

 

 

 

Between the World WarsBetween the World Wars 

 1922: Last few burials in St. Mary1922: Last few burials in St. Mary’’ss 
are documented in the Oregonianare documented in the Oregonian 
obits.obits. 

 1929: Bishop Howard begins fund1929: Bishop Howard begins fund 
raising for Central Catholic Highraising for Central Catholic High 
SchoolSchool 

 1939: Central Catholic High1939: Central Catholic High 
School opensSchool opens 
10 existing homes on SE 2610 existing homes on SE 26thth shareshare 

block with the new schoolblock with the new school 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 

After CCHS Opens:1940After CCHS Opens:1940--19601960 
 1943: Original Gym completed1943: Original Gym completed 
 1948: 21948: 2--story east wing completedstory east wing completed 
 Early 50Early 50’’s;s; 

•• Streetcars eliminatedStreetcars eliminated 
•• Rose City Bus runs down StarkRose City Bus runs down Stark 
•• 10 homes removed from the block to10 homes removed from the block to 

create megacreate mega--block campusblock campus 

 19601960’’s: Enrollment peaks over 1000s: Enrollment peaks over 1000 



MeanwhileMeanwhile ……Post WarPost War 
Buckman loses houses toBuckman loses houses to 

industrial & multifamilyindustrial & multifamily 
developmentdevelopment 



1943 Aerial Photo1943 Aerial Photo 



1948 Aerial Photo1948 Aerial Photo 



1957 Aerial Photo1957 Aerial Photo 



  

 

 

  

 

CCHS:1977CCHS:1977--19841984 
 1977:1977: CCHSCCHS’’ss master plan envisionsmaster plan envisions 

expansion west into Daltonexpansion west into Dalton’’s Addition.s Addition. 
 1980: Enrollment nadir. Less than 5001980: Enrollment nadir. Less than 500 

studentsstudents 
 Fall 1981: CCHS becomes Coed, growsFall 1981: CCHS becomes Coed, grows 
 1984: Two houses on 241984: Two houses on 24thth betweenbetween 

Stark & Oak removed withoutStark & Oak removed without 
Planning Bureau approval.Planning Bureau approval. 

 CCHS retracts CU 42CCHS retracts CU 42--84 after protests84 after protests 
from BCA & neighbors. Enters mediation.from BCA & neighbors. Enters mediation. 



  

 

 

 

CCHS:1985CCHS:1985--PresentPresent 
 1985: CU 991985: CU 99--85 decision permits 285 decision permits 2ndnd GymGym 

construction but requires empty lots beconstruction but requires empty lots be 
landscaped, not paved.landscaped, not paved. 
•• Decision includes first Good NeighborhoodDecision includes first Good Neighborhood 

Agreement (GNA) based on mediation.Agreement (GNA) based on mediation. 

 1990: CU 1121990: CU 112--90 permits construction of90 permits construction of 
Performing Arts Center and removal ofPerforming Arts Center and removal of 
interior parking. If a parking lot on 24interior parking. If a parking lot on 24thth 

was permissible, it would have beenwas permissible, it would have been 
included then.included then. 



 

 

 

  

CCHS:1985CCHS:1985--PresentPresent 

 2002: LU 022002: LU 02--131397 CU AD131397 CU AD 
permitted new Library after CCHSpermitted new Library after CCHS 
removed proposed SE 24removed proposed SE 24thth parkingparking 
lot from plan.lot from plan. 
•• Both City Planner & Neighbors opposedBoth City Planner & Neighbors opposed 

parking lot.parking lot. 
•• 22ndnd GNA developed. Long on goals,GNA developed. Long on goals, 

short on enforcement mechanisms.short on enforcement mechanisms. 



 

  

 

 

 

Current ProposalCurrent Proposal 
1111--115222 CU MS AD115222 CU MS AD 

 Fall 2010:Fall 2010:““New planNew plan”” includes parking lotincludes parking lot 
that been proposed and opposed 3 timesthat been proposed and opposed 3 times 
since 1985.since 1985. 

 Proposal contains ideas that neighborsProposal contains ideas that neighbors 
have promoted inhave promoted in GNAGNA’’ss since 1985 butsince 1985 but 
CCHS has never accomplished.CCHS has never accomplished. 

 Winter 2011:Neighbors join CCHS inWinter 2011:Neighbors join CCHS in 
3 mediation sessions but are told lots3 mediation sessions but are told lots 
are not negotiable.are not negotiable. 



 

 

 
  

 

In ClosingIn Closing…….. 

 City Planner ignored historyCity Planner ignored history 
 New parking lot would not increase theNew parking lot would not increase the 

number of spaces, just move them into anumber of spaces, just move them into a 
residentialresidential neighborhood.neighborhood. 

 CCHSCCHS’’ss own transportation study saidown transportation study said 
there was enough parking for thethere was enough parking for the 
neighbors. There is a double standardneighbors. There is a double standard 
here: ithere: it’’s OK fors OK for usus to have to walk a fewto have to walk a few 
blocks but not CCHS.blocks but not CCHS. 



Thank you for your considerationThank you for your consideration 

Keep Buckman Green!Keep Buckman Green! 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Poelwijk, Yvonne 

Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2011 10:23 AM 

To: Anderson, Toni; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Hardy, Douglas 

Subject: LU 11-115222 BOORA letter to Susan Lindsay 

Attachments : L U_1 1 -1 1 5222 _BOORA_Ltr. pdf 

Please find attached exhibit 1.5 which is letter from BOORA to Susan Lindsay dated September 2, ?-011. 

Yvonne L Poelwijk 
BDS, Records Management 
(503) 823-7814 
Office Hours: Mon - Fri, 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM 
Yvon ne. Poelwij k@portlandoregon. gov 

9/13t2011 
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Septembcr 2,2ott 

Susan Lindsay, Board MemÌ¡er 
Buckman Community Associati on 
c/o SE Uplift Neighborhood Association 
3594 SE Main S'rreet, Poftland, OR g7zr4 

RII: Central Catholic lligh School Conditional Use X4aster plan 

l)car Susan: 

I t,'ould like to take this opllortunity to summarize some of the discussions that r.l'e havc had. related to 
tire lJearings Officer's lìncìings for Central Catholic l{igh School's Conditional Use Master plan. 

As you know, we have been n'orking rn'ith CCI{S for over 2 years on developing a master plan for the 
modernization of the facility. During that time, we tvorked closely with the Buckman Community
Association (BCA) and the Immediate Neighbors of Central Catholic High School (INCCI{). Ourwork 
included several public forurns, regular reports to the IICA Board, regular meetings with INCCII as 
well as several informal mediation sessions that were moderated by Resolutions Ñorthwest. 

These frequent and honest communications have had a tremendous impact on the final master plan. 
We heard directly frour INCCII that their number one concern was relaled to student and visitoi' 
parking encloaching onto neighboring streets. Additional conceÌ'ns from INCCIJ include congestion 
on 24tlì, the number of school events, the occasional noise related to the use of the cxisting gym entry
and the stacking of school activity buses on Pine Street. 

In direct response to these concerns, and in an effort to ensure that the execution ofthe master plan
resultedjn improved livability for the immediate neighbors, CCHS voluntarily proposed to inclúde 
and fund several improvements, the sum of which will be a substantial expense to the school. CCIIS 
It'ill widen and reconstruct the entire frontage of z4tb Street along their property. They will lelocate 
the g1'rnnasiumentry s-o that it is no longer across the street from residents. they r.vill voluntarily 
reduce the number and size of events. Finally, and nost significantly, CCHS will construct a 15 car 
parking lot on their property on the r,r'est side of z4th. CCHS believes that this parking lot will6enefit 
the immediate neighbors in several ways. Because the parking lot will be restricted tõ carpools of 3 or 
mor_e, it potentially reduces the number of cars in the neighborhood by go. In addition to this, the lot 
wif]be designed to permit attendant stacked parking of an additional zo cars during events. The lot 
will be designed to permit the stacking of school event buses, thus improving the current situation 
where they stack on Pine Street. 

When we met with you a your office in the spring of 2oro, we talked directly about the prospects of 
having a parking lot on the CCIJS-owned lots. You did not rule it out as a possibility. Al the-March 4, 
zoro BCAboarcl meeting, we again presented a plan showing this parking lot. At that time, Don 
MacGillir,tay indicated he wasn't too worried about this clevelopment, although if any houses were to 
be removed he'd like to see them dismantled and recycled. Heãsked that the parking be minimized 
visually by adding lots of landscaping. We proceeded in planning with this guidance, are removing no 
houses, have restricted those properties from ever being used foinon-residõntial uses, and have 
provided a significant amount of screening for the parking area. 

CLL II:\proj\o9ozz\or*project managelncnt\or.o8-correspondence\rnemosletters\l_susan lindsay_curn¡r.docx 



SUSAN LINDSAY, IJOARD MDMI]IìII 
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PBOT, The Ilealings Officer and BDS have suppotted CCI-IS's effort to improve the neighborhood 
through the construction of this parking lot, and the l"Iearings Officer's findings were positive in this 
regard. 

BCA has chosen to appeal the l-Iearings Officer''s findings. During one of oul r.ecent discussions on 
this matter, you informed me that BCA is fundamentally opposed to sur{ace parking lots on CCHS's 
property in the neighborhood. While genelally suppoltive of the rest of the master plan, BCA would 
like to consider alternatives to the sur{ace parking lot. These options incìude the installation of a bus 
parking zone on Stark Street and the removal of r5 on-site parking spaces. In this proposal, 1'ou 
indicated that you thought it would be acceptable to add these cars to the on-strrcet demand. 

I have discussed your proposal with CCHS, Lancaster Engineering, and other representatives at PIIOT 
and BÐS. I believe that the BCAproposal will ¡:esult in decreased livability in the immediate 
neighborhood. It will r,esult in more cars par"king on neighborhood streets. In addition to this, I 
believe that parking buses on Stark Street is impractical, potentially unsafe, and could result in 
substantial congestion. 

CCtr{S truly appreciates your willingness to continue discussions in an effort to forge a compromise.
rragr€eIlowever, at this time, it appears that BCA and CCLIS will need to to disagree" on this issue. 

CCI-IS remains open to continuing the discussion furthel should other ideas develop. 

Thanks for your time, and please feel free to contact me or Abby Dacey should you have any questions 
of concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Linn, AlA, Principal 




